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Introduction
rewards. Your
Health & Group Benefits program is an important piece of the Comprehensive Rewards that

Nortel is

committed-to providing you with a comprehensive and-valued set of

contrbute to your Nortel experience.

Nortel Health & Group Benefits allows you to match your benefits to your personal needs and
family circumstances. It also recognizes that your neecs and circumstances - and what you value
- may chaige from year to year, which is why you

have an opportity to re-enroll and make

certain changes to your Health & Group Benefits selections each year.

i Health & Group Benefits is to offer meaningful choices at reasonable
employees and their eligible
dependents use our plans. Our cost-sharng strategy and our anual emol1ment process enable the
benefits at a .sustaiable cost.
Company to continue providing a wide varety of

An ongoìng goal of

Norte

costs that reflect the level of coverage provided and how much

This Handbook has been designed to help you understand how Nortel Health & Group Benefits
works. It contains information about key program featues, as well as details on the anual

emollment process, tax considerations and claims procedures.

Thesàle.~~förn~tiönisprQvided
in a user-friendly
the extemaIN01'~IHea1th&
dGr()UR~en~fit~~ittaii~en
Services(qWork.
If youformat
requireonfurter
assistancel'egaraingN~itel
-. i-ealtP~(Jrø_HP--~ël)~~tsQtthe emol1ment process, check out other r~late4rrateriglsdpatl1ej_;
extemalNø~elITea1t~~GrQuP Benefits Site or call HR Shared Servces.atr:~l-~35S-1~5-l'dgi....'

toll-freeat.I-800-676-4636.You may also contact HR Shared ServcesviaeKtern;rl-e;'iT1aihatHRSharedServicesNA(Inortel.com.orintemal e-mail atHRSharedServiees.NA; .

This Handbook provides a
January 1, 2009. If there

summary of Nortel's Health & Group Benefits Program as of
in this Handbook

are any discrepancies. between the information

and the applicable Nortel benefits plan, the actual plan document wil, in all cases, govern
the details of the benefits coverage and the plan administration. In

accordance with each

discontiue the plan described in this
Handbook at any time without prior notice to, or consent by, employees.
plan, Nortel reserves the right to amend or

("
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How Nortel Health & Group Benefits 'Vork
· Nortel automatically proVides all eligible employees with a set of Company-paid core
benefits. Core coverage includes:

o Employee life insurance equal to your annual Benefits Earnings
(a term used throughout
Health & Group Benefits that generally equates to your base salar).
o Short-term disability (STD) coverage equal to 100% of
Earnings for 6 weeks, then 66 2/3% of

your pre-disability Benefits
your pre-disability Benefits Earnings for an

additional 20 weeks.
o Long-term disability (LTD) coverage equal to 50% of your pre-disability Benefits
Earings after you have been disabled under STD for 26 consecutive weeks.

o Employee AssistancePrograr (EAPlWorkLife Services) that provides free confidential
short-term counseling services though

an EAP counselor. .

You canot opt out of core coverage.
· The Company also provides you with Benefits Credits to use toward the purchase of

optional coverage. Each eligible Canadian employee currently receives Benefits Credits
equal to 0.39% of

C"-r

Benefits Earngs, plus any additional health Benefits Credits provided

for certain medical and dental/visionlearing care selections. You can use Benefits Credits
to purchase any of
the following optional benefits:
o Optional STD coverage that increases your benefit to 90% of

Earings for weeks 7 through 26 of your disability.

your pre-disability Benefits

o Optional LTD coverage that increases your benefit to 66 2/3% of

your pre-disability
Benefits Earnngs when you have been disabled under STD for 26 consecutive weeks.
o Optional accidental death
and dismemberment (AD&D) insurance for yourself only or for
you and' your family.
o Optional medical and dental/vision/earing care (DVH) coverage (see below).

If you run out of Benefits Credits, you can purchase any of these benefits with after-tax dollars
through payroll deductions.
· You may choose from several Company-subsidized medical and dental/visionlearing

care options. You can select this coverage for:
o You

only,

o You and your children and/or your spouse's children,
o. You and your spouse, or
o You and your family (spouse and children, and/or spouse's children).

~
Or you can choose to opt out of

if

medical coverage

your family) have coverage elsewhere. You can

CONTENTS

you and

you (or, for Quebec residents,

also opt out of dental/vision!eanng care

hearg care are

coverage ifit isn't important to you. However, because.dental, vision, and
bundled together as a package, it's all or nothng - you can't

select dental coverage alone,

vision coverage alone, or hearng care coverage alone.
may pay a
portion ofthe cost. How much you pay depends on which plan option and dependent
èoverage level you select.
The way Nortel's medical and dentallvision!earng care plans are strctured, you

Service (ESS) Benefits
Emollment Tool (or on your Personalized Emollment Worksheet), refer to the amount shown
as Employer Costs in the colum to the immediate right. These are additional Benefits Credits
When you see $0 under Medical or DVH on the Employee Self

you receive if you select that option. If the amount in the Employee Pre-Tax colum is greater

than $0, that option represents a cost to you. Coverage may be purchased by using Companyallotment
fuded Benefits Credits or after-tax payroll deductions (if
you exhaust your anual
of
Benefits Credits).

the screen wil adjust
As you make your selections in the EmollmentTool, the box at the top of
yourBenefits Credits and Cost for Pre-Tax (Section A) coverage (optional STD, optional LTD,
optional AD&D, medical, dental/vision!earng care) and Post.:Tax (Section B) coverage
(optional employee and dependent life insurance). Remember, you may not use Benefits
Credits to purchase Post-Tax coverage. Any Additional Credits noted in the paragraph above
wil appear as a negative number under Cost. These AdClitional Credits, if any,

can be used

toward the purchase of other Pre-Tax benefits. .

· If you have any unused Benefits Credits, you have the option of contributing them to a
Health Care Reimbursement Account (HeRA), instead of takig them in taxable pay and

paying the full federal and provincial income tax on this amount. You can then use these
before-tax dollars (except in Quebec) to pay for eligible expenses that are not covered by your
provincial health insurance plan or Nortel's health care plans, such as plan deductibles, overthe-counter drugs, or professional services where costs exceed the plan maximums. Any
Benefits Credits remaining in the account at the end of the year wil be forfeited, so in your
planng you must consider how many such expenses you expect to have.
· You also have the option of buying the following benefits with after-tax dollars
through payroll deductions:
o Additional life insurance for yourself, and
o Dependent life insurance for your spouse and/or children.
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Eligibilty & Coverage
Employees
. Curent employees of

Norte

1 Limited and Nortel Technology CorPration not covered under the

provisions of a collective labour agreement and Quebec-based employees of

1 covered
under the COED Collective Labour Agreement are eligible to enroll in HealthNorte& Group
Benefits,
provided they are:

· Covered by a provincial health insurance plan or an equivalent plan,
· Employed either on a regular full-time ("RFT") or on a regular par-time ("RPT") basis,
· Regularly scheduled to work 18 hours or more a week and not employed on a

fixed-term

contract.

.Dependents
you're eligible to emoll in Health & Group Benefits, yoùr dependents may also be
eligible. Your eligible dependents include:

. If

· YourSpouse - the person to whom you're legally mared and/or contracted in a civil union

(~)

(for Quebec residents), or an unmared partner of either gender who meets all the following
criteria:

o Is age i 8 or older, _
o Shares responsibility for your living expenses and general welfare,
o Is not related to you by blood, which would prohibit

legal marrage,

o Has been living with you for at least 12 consecutive months in a conjugal
relationship, and
o Is covered under a provincial health care plan or an equivalent plan.

· Your Children - any children who meet one of the following criteria:
o Your natural children,
o Children legally adopted by you or placed with you for adoption,
o Your stepchildren,
o Your legal foster children, or
o Children for whom you're a legal guardian.
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Children must be unaried, financially dependent on you for support, covered under the
provincial health plan or an equivalent plan, and either:

o Under age 21;
o Under age 25* if in full-time attendance at an accredited school, college, or

unversity, or .

o Physically or mentally handicapped, regardless of age (as long as- the disability began
before age 21, or before age 25* if
they were full-time students at the time).
You must provide proof of your dependent child's disability within 31 days of

his or her 21 st

birthday (if not a full-time student) or 25th* birthday (if a full-time student), whichever
applies.
covered for prescription drg~
listed with the Régie de l'assurance-maladie du Québec (RQ) until they reach age 26, if in full-time
attendance at an accredited school, college, or unversity.

*For Quebec residents, B'm 33 requires. that eligible dependent children be.

If More Than One Family Member Works for Nortel
If you and your spouse both work atNortel and are eligible for Nortel Health & Group Benefits,
you'll both receive full Benefits Credits and may select separate optional coverage.
For life insurance and AD&D insurance, you can emoll ás an employee or as a dependent, but
not both as an employee and a dependent. In addition, only one of you can enoll your eligible
children as dependents.
For medical aId dentallvisionlearng care, you could select medical coverage for you and your

and waive dentallvisionlearng care coverage, leaving your spouse to select
dentallvision/earng care coverage with hislher Benefits Credits. Or, one of you could select
"you and family" coverage under medical and dental/vision/earing care and the other could
receive his/her Benefits Credits as additional taxable payor allocate them
to the Health Care
Reimbursement Account to help cover out-of-pocket health expenses
not covered under Nortel
Health & Group Benefits. Remember, if
you wish to'coordinate claims between yourself and
your spouse, you must both select "you and spouse" or "you and famly" coverage.
family

your children work for Nortel and are eligible for Nortel Health & Group Benefits,
they must enroll as employees. They are not eligible for coverage as your dependents.
If any of
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When Coverage Begins
If

you're a newly hired eligible employee, core coverage begins on your date of

hire with
Company. Optional coverage. begins on the date that you make the selection, provided
youthe
do
so within 31 days of your date of hire. Regardless of wheu. you enroll, any life insurance or
. optional LTD coverage requiring evidence of insurabilty (EOL) wil be effective on the date
your request is approved by Sun Life FinanciaL. For more information, see "New Hire
Emollment" on page 79. .
Any changes you make to your existing Nortel Health

& Group Benefits selections durng the

anual enrollment period wil be in effect from Januar 1 to December 31 of

the following
year,
subject to eligibility and the Company's right to make changes to plans, or to terminate
them.
You can't make changes to your coverage during theyear unless you have a status change and
notify HR Shared Services within 31 dàys of

The effective date of

any changes you make durng the

the change.

affected by the following: .

anual emollment period may also be

· Life insurance and long-term disability (LTD) coverage that require EOI wil be effective on
the date that coverage is approved by Sun Life FinanciaL.

you're on short-term disability (STD) on January 1,2009, regardless of your annual
emolhnent selections, your 2008 STD, LTD, optional life insurance and optional AD&D
insurance selections will remain in effect until you return to work for 60 consecutive days.

· If

("L" ~. . .:.-"~

If

your coverage, call HR Shared Services at
ESN 355-9351 or toll-free at 1-800-676-4636.
you have any questions about

'-
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Short-Term Disabilty Benefits
your income if
you're totally disabled
for five consecutive days (or the equivalent of your standard work week) dùe to an approved
illness or injur for which you provide supporting medical documentation. STD benefits are
", payable for up to 26 weeks of absence and are administered for Nortel by Shepell-fgi.
Short-temi disability (STD) benefits replace a portion of

After 26 consecutive weeks, you may become eligible for long-term disability (LTD)
coverage (see page 15).

Core.STD Coverage
Nortel provides you with core STD coverage -.at no cost to you - as follows:

2 _

your pre-disability Benefits Earnings for up to 6 weeks from your first day of absence
(including the five consecutive days of absence), then
· 66 13% of your pre-disability Benefits Earings for up to 20 additional weeks.
· 100% of

Optional STD Coverage
If you want to increase yourSTD coverage, you can select optional STD coverage, which
provides:
· 100% of your pre-disability Benefits Earnings for up to 6 weeks fromyourfirstdayofabsence

(including the five consecutive days of absence), then
· 90% of your pre-disability Benefits Earings for up to 20 additional weeks.

Optional STD Cost
In 2009, the cost of optional STD coverage is 0.075% of

your Benefits Earings.
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Defining Disabilty

You're considered totally disabled for STD purposes when a physician submìts objective
clinical documentation (e.g., lab tests, X-rays, medical reports) that proves you're not able to
perform the essential functions of
your occupation. This means:

-. ~ You have a medical impairment due to injury, ilness or disease that prevents you from
performing, in any setting, the essential functions of your occupation performed just before you
became totally disabled, and
· You canot car out these fuctions with or without reasonable accommodation for the

limitations resulting from your disability.
The availability of work for you do.es not affect the determination of "totally disabled. " You
must be under the regular care of a physician throughout the STD period.

You're not considered totally disabled unless you're under the active~ continuous and
medically appropriate care of a physician and are following the treatment prescribed by the
physician for that disability.

(.~:j

You're not considered totally disabled due to the use of drugs or alcohol unless you're being
actively supervised by and receiving continuous treatment for that disability from a
rehabilitation center or an institution designated forthat treatment.
No benefit is payable for loss of income due to elective

cosmetic or experimental surgery, unless

the surgery or treatment is for accidental injuries or unless the surgery is medically necessar, as

determined by the provincial health care plan in the province where the member resides.

Detailed information on Nortel's STD process, including the Company's philosophy on
disability, how to apply for STD benefits, retung to work, and responsibilities of managers
and employees, can be found on the Health N-Site.

~ Work-related injuries and ilesses may be compensable under applicable

workers' compensation legislation.

Recurring Disabilty
Successive periods of absence for the same disability are added together in calculating your
core or optional STD coverage. However, if you have successfully completed the relapse period
(14 consecutive days of returning to work) between absences for the same disability, you're
again eligible for the full period of coverage. An unrelated disability is not

period.

subject to the relapse

(~,.."
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your disability due to the same or related causes within 14
consecutive days of retung to work (i.e., the relapse period), itwil be considered a
continuation of
the.
previous period of
disability. You'll be required to submit medical
documentation confirming your
disability.
If you have a recurence of

If you become disabled for a different cause, or if you retu to work for longer than 14
consecutive days and become disabled for any cause, you'll be required to submit a new
application for STD benefits.

STO Payments
Once you qualify and are approved for STD, your payments star on the first working day of
absence, including the five consecutive days of absence, due to ilness -o injury.
You receive 100% of your pre-disability Benefits Earnings for 6 weeks and then 66 2/3% (90%
for optional STD coverage) of your pre-disability BenefitsEarings for the additional 20 weeks
of coverage. For more information, see "If Your Salar Chàîges" on page 62.
Benefit payments wil not

begin and/or wil stop if anyone of

the following occurs:

· You cease to be totally disabled.
forms and medical proof, when requested,
to Shepell-fgi to substantiate continued disability.
· You fail to undergo an independent medical exam and/or fuctional abilities evaluation if
requested by Shepell-fgi.
· You fail to paricipate in a rehabilitation program approved by Shepell-fgi.
· You engage in any occupation that normally involves remuneration or profit.
· You have received 26 weeks of core or optional STD coverage (whichever is applicable).
· You retire or go on a special leave of absence prior to retiring, whichever occurs first.
· It is the end of
the month in which you attain age 65.
. You die.
· You fail to submit the necessar and required signed

Other Income Sources

STD benefits are coordinated with any governent disability benefits and other disability
benefits so that your income from all sources combined does not exceed 100% of your predisability Benefits Earings for the first 6 weeks and either 66 2/3% (core STD coverage) or 90%
your pre-disability Benefits Earings for the remaining 20 weeks.
(optional STD coverage) of
Determination of income from all sources does not include any benefits paid on ,behalf of
dependent children, any increases in goverent benefits after payments star, or any individual
disability policies.
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Right to Subrogate
Subrogation is a legal practice giving Nortel the right to be reimbursed for benefits paid to
you if

you have been compensated by another

intent of subrogation is to limit. your benefit payments to the amount you

person who is responsible for your loss. The
actually lost.

Let's assume a person is responsible for your disability and is required to compensate you
'0 any of

for

the loss that results from your disability. IfNortel is also compensating you or has
compensated you for your loss of income benefits, you may be receiving more income than

you eared before you became disabled. In that case, you would reimburse Nortel for the
income benefits Nortel has paid. If

you receive an amount for future loss of

amount wil reduce your future loss of income benefits from NorteL.

income, that

and/or dental expenses you have been paid as a result of
an injury caused by another person. Once you are compensated by the person who is responsible
Subrogation also applies to any medical

for your loss, you must reimburse NorteL.

,If subrogation applies to your claim, you wil be required to sign an undèrtakng to reimburse
Nortel for any amount recovered that exceeds 100% of income or expenses. Before agreeing to
a settlement of

your claim, you must obtain approvaL.

Rehahiltation/Modified Woi'k
1:-"""

(,,-,.),

One ofthe primary objectives of any STD plan is to assist you in getting back on your feet as
quickly as possible. Your STD plan includes this important feature because it has been
demonstrated consistently that rehabilitative and modified work programs make a difference in
the rate of recovery.

Rehabilitation (rehab) is any program that has a puiose of returnng you to remunerative
employment that would provide an income equal to Or greater than the disability benefit you
were receiving when your disabilty began. Any rehab program must be reviewed by your
treating physician and approved by Shepell-fgi. Rehab programs can include assessment,
counseling, medical or psychological treatment, or a vocational retraining or education program.

13
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Modified work refers to a change to or modification of job requirements. A modification may
mean working reduced hours or performing ònly some of your regular duties. Availability of
modified work
is determined by the Company. Your paricipation in any modified work program
must be approved by Shepell-fgi.
Limitations and Exclusions

- No STD benefits are payable for:

· Intentionally self-inflicted injures or ilness, whether you're sane or insane,
· Committing or attempting to commit a criminal offence,
· Insurrection, strke, riots, civil disorder or war, if

you are actually paricipating, or

· Militar service in any country.

You are not considered totally disabled unless you're under the active, continuous and
of a physician and are following the treatment prescribed by the
physician for that disability.
medically appropriate care

You are not considered totally disabled due to the use of drugs or alcohol unless you are being
actively supervised by and receiving continuous treatment for that disability from a rehabilitation
center or an institution designated for that treatment.
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Long-Term Disability Benefits
If you're stil disabled (according to the definition of disability) after 26 consecutive weeks,
you'll begin receiving long-teri disability (LTD) benefits. Nortel'sLTD benefits are selfinsured, which means the 'Company pays all LTD claims directly from its net income or
retained earings. Sun Life Financial is the LTD plan administrator.

Core LTD Coverage
Nortel provides you with core LTD

disability Benefits Earnings.

coverage - at no cost to you - equal to 50% of your pre-

Optional LTD Coverage
If you want a higher level of LTD coverage, you can purchase optional LTD coverage equal to
your pre-disabilty Benefits Earings. Note that the benefit amòunt wil be reduced by
any income you receive from certain other sources.
662/3% of

If

you're currently enrolled in core LTD coverage and want to increase to optional LTD

coverage during the annual enrollment period, you'll have to provide evidence o/insurabilty

(E01). Your optional LTD coverage wil not become effective until the date Sun Life
Financial. approves your application.
If

you're currently emolled in the optional LTD Plan, you wil not have to submit EOI if

you

want to continue your optional LTD coverage.

Optional LTD Cost
In 2009, the cost of optional LTD coverage is 0.50% of

your Benefits Earings.

t~':-'-"')
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Defining Disabilty

You're considered totally disabled during the first 12 months on LTD when a physician
submits objective,-Glinical documentation (e.g. lab tests, X-rays, medical reports) that proves
,.

you're not able to perrorm the essential fuctions of
your occupation. This means that durng
the qualifyng period (period oftime receiving STD benefits) and the 12-month period
imediately following it:

· You have a medical impairment due to injury or disease that prevents you from performing, in
any setting, the essential functions of your occupation performed just before you became
totally disabled, and
· You cannot car out these fuctions with or without reasonable accommodation for the

limitations resulting from your disability.

determination of "totally disabled. II You
must be under the regular care of a physician throughout the LTD period.
The availability of work for you does not affect the

the
perform, in any setting, the essential duties of any occupation (not just
your
own) for which you have at least the minimum qualifications (or could become qualified)
through education,.ttaining and experience, and that provides an income equal to or greater than
662/3% of
your pre-disability income, before any reductions for
other sources of
income.
After a 12-month period on LTD, totally disabled means that you're unable, because of

medical impairment, to

The medical impairment must be supported by objective medical evidence. The
availability of work does not affect the determination. Recurring Disabilty

If you have a recurence of your disability due to the same or related causes within 60
consecutive days of
returning to work, it will
be considered a continuation of
the previous
period of
disability. You'll be required to submit medical documentation confirming
your
disability.
If you become disabled for a different cause, or you return to work for longer than 60
consecutive days and become disabled for any cause, you'll be required to begin the
disability process again and apply for STD benefits.
L TO Payments

your qualifyng period (expiration of26 weeks under
the end
of the qualifyig period. The monthly disability benefit is calculated by applying the benefit
formula (50% for core LTD coverage or 66'/3% for optional LTD coverage) to your Benefits
Earnings in force on the date you became totally disabled.
Your LTD payments star at the end of

STD), provided you're totally disabled and a claim is received within thee months of
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your monthly Benefits Earnings are $5,000 and you select core LTD coverage,

For example, if

your LTD payment would be $2,500 (50% x $5,000). If
payment would be $3,333 (662/3% x

you select optional coverage, your
$5,000).

Benefit payments canot begin and/or wil stop if anyone of the foiio~ing occurs:
· You cease to be totally disabled.
· You fail to sign appropriate forms and submit medical proof

to SunLife Financial of continued
disability when requested.
· You fail to undergo an independent medical exam and/or functional abilities evaluation if
requested bySun Life Financial.
· You failto parcipate in a rehabilitation program approved by Sun Life FinanciaL.
· You

engage in anyocçupation that normally involves remuneration or profit, either accruing to

(. you, to your family órto acquaintances, or in

any educational program other than in a

.~. . rehabilitation program approved by your attending physician and Sun Life FinanciaL.

longer than four months for any reason, unless Sun Life Financial
agrees in writing in advance to pay benefits during this-period. .

· Yöu are absent from Canada

· You retire or go on a special leave of absence prior to retiring, whichever occurs
· It is the end of

the month in which you attain age 65.

first.

· You die.

There is a time limit for appealing the Sun Life Financial decision to decline or terminate a
claim. An appeal must be made within three months of such a decision, and must be
accompanied by new objective medical evidence. . . .'
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Other Income Sources

reduced by payments you receive from:

Your monthly core or optional LTD payments will be.

. CanadalQuebee--Pension Plan (C/QPP), excluding benefits for dependent children,
. Workers' Compenation, aitd
. Disability income from other sources.
. The

Quebec Parental Insurance

the
retiement

this provision, all payments under

Quebec Parental Insurance Plan. For the purpose of

Plan wil be treated in the same maner as disability or

income.

Any increase in governent disability benefits after payments star doesn't affect the payment

received under core or optional LTD coverage. -

Disability income from other sources means income that you qualify to receive (or
eligible to receive if

you applied) as a result of

would be

your disabiJity. Other income sources include.

but

are not limited to:

· Another group insurance plan (including association group plans),
· An automobile insurance policy, where allowed by legislation, and/or
· Any governent plan providing income, excluding benefits for dependent children.

Some other sources of disability income do not reduce your LTD benefits. These include:
· An individual disability income policy,
· A disability attachment to an individual life policy,
· Acts or plans for or on behalf of children,

· An increase inC/QPP benefits after you have begun receiving benefits, and/or
· Benefits from military service.
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Right to Subrogate
Subrogation is a legal practice giving Nortel the right to be reimbursed for benefits paid to
you if you have been compensated by another person who is responsible for your loss. The
intent of
subrogation
.is to limit your benefit payments to the amount you actually lost.
Letsassume a person is responsible for your disability, and is required to compensate you

the loss that results from your disability: IfNortel is also compensating you or has
compensated you for your loss of income benefits, you may be receiving more income than
for any of

you eared before you became disabled. In that case, yon would reimburse Nortel for the

Inconiebenefits Nortel has paid. If you receive an amount for futue loss of income, that
..amount wil reduce your futue loss of income benefits

from Nortel.

Subrogation
also
applies to any medical and/or dental expenses you have been paid as a result
of an Injurycaused by another person. Once you are compensated by the person who is
responsible for your
loss, you must reimburse Nortel. . .

If subrogation applies to your claim, you wil be required10 sign an undertaking to
reimburse Nortelforany amount recovered which exceeds 1 00% of
income
B~fÇ,re a.gteeing.toa settlement of your claim, you must obtain

(

or expenses.

approval.

Rehabiltation/Modified Work.

'.

is to assist you in getting backonypurfeet
Your LTD plan includes this imp9rtt featue becaiiseithasbéen '
demoI1stratedconsistentlythatrehabilitative and modified work programs make a differenceIn
the rate of recovery.
Oneoftheprim~:objectivesof any disability plan

asq-ui9k1y'as possible.

Your LTD benefit payments wil be reduced by 50% of any rehabilitation and modified work

earings.
Rehabilitation (rehab) is any program that has a purose of

retuing you to remunerative
employment that would provide an income equal to or greater
than the disability benefit you
were receiving when your disability began..

Any rehab program must be approved by Sun Life

FinanciaL. Rehab programs may involve but are not limited to assessment, counseling, medical or
psychological treatment, tral work, par timework,

education program.

modified work or a vocational retraining or

Modified work refers to a change to or modification of your job requirements. A modification
may mean working reduced hours or performing only some of

your regular
duties. Availability
of modified work is determined by the Company. Your participation
in any modified
work
program must be approved by your attending physician and by Sun Life FinanciaL.
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Maximum Benefit from All Sources While on RehabiltationIodified Work
Your total disabilty income from all sources while on rehabilitation/modified work canot
ex~eed85% of
your
pre-disability Benefits Earnings.

For example, suppose you have monthy gross pre-disability Beuefits Earngs of $7,425 and
_. have elected optional LTD coverage:
Calculation of LTD Amount

Calculation of 85% Maximum - All Other Income Sources
, Gross pre-disabilty monthly BENEFIT~ Earn~ngs
. . ,

.

$7:,425
.

~.

Disability Benefit Plus Other Income Sources

Difference Between 85% Pre-Disability Earings and Income Prom All Sources

($6,700 - $6,311) = _ -'. -- .
LTD Monthly Payment

_($2,4~0.$389)= _ . -. '. .-..-"_'_.':',_';'..' .,,-;,. __ '._-~ ,,- -. "'",-

$ 389 .

.,'

$2,011' . .
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Limitations and Exclusions

No LTD benefits

are payable for:

· Intentionally self-inflcted injures or illness, whether you're sane or insane,
· Corrtting or attempting to commit a crinal offence,
· Insurrection, strke, riots, civil

· Militar service in any countr.

disorder

or war, if

you are actually participating, or

You're not considered totally disabled unless you're under the active, continuous and
medically appropriate care of a physician and are following the treatment prescribed by the
physician for that disability.
You're not consídered totally disabled due to the use of drugs or alcohol unless you're being

actively supervised by and receiving continuous treatment for that disabìlity from a rehabilitation
center or an institution designated for that treatment.

21
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Optional AD&D Insurance
Optional accidental death and dismemberment (AD&D) insurance provides coverage in the
event of accidental death or loss of a limb or sight. This coverage is totally employee-paid. You
can purchase AD&D insurance for yourself only orfor yourself and your eligible dependents.
" You can use Benefits Credits and/or after-tax payral1 deductions to pay for ths coverage.
Employee A.D&D Coverage
AD&D coverage is currently available in multiples of

your Benefits Earnings. You can buy

coverage for yourself equal to:
. 1 X Benefits Earings,
. 2 X Benefits Earings,
. 3 X Benefits Earings,
. 4 X Benefits Earings, or
. 5 X Benefits Earnings.

Your coverage amount wil be rounded up to the next higher $1,000, to a maximum of
$1,500,000.
you die as a result of an accident, your beneficiary receives the benefit amount you chose. You
receive a portion of your full benefit if you lose a limb or your sight due to an accidental injury
If

(provided the loss occurs withn 365 days of

the accident)._

22
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The amount of

benefit is based

on the loss suffered, as detailed in the Schedule of Losses below:

(.
'\
\., : jf

""- ~';.~..

If you suffer more than one eligible loss as a result of one accident, the plan wil pay a benefit for
only one loss. The amount wil be the highest payable of the losses you have suffered.

23
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Dependent AD&O Covei"age
You can also buy AD&D coverage for your family,

including yourspouseandyour eligible

dependent children. The amount of coverage you can buy

wil

for your eligible dependents

depend on the amount you selectfor yourself and on your family status, as shown in the table
below.

For example, suppose you select optional AD&D coverage of $1 00,000 for yourself, and you
have a spouse but no dependent children. Your spouse wil have AD&D coverage of $60,000
wil reduce to $50,000

($100,000 x 60%). If a child is subsequently born, your spouse's coverage

($100,000 x 50%) and your child wil be insured for $15,000 ($100,000 x 15%).

beneficiary and wil

If a covered dependent dies as the result of an accident, you wil be the
receive paymentin the amoUnt applicable. lr a dovered dependent loses
duetoana.ccidentalinjury, they wil receive a portion of

a limb or their
the full benefitapplieable. The

must be suffered within 365 days of the accident.

sight
Jóss

, :
Ifboth you and your spouse work for Nortel, you can emoll as an

employeaor

as a

dependent, but not both as an employee and a dependent. Only one of you can enroll your
eligible children as dependents.

Optional AD&O Cost
The cost of optional AD&D insurance depends on whether you select employee only or family
coverage. In 2009, the cost is:

· Employee only: $0.02 per $1,000 of coverage per month.
· Family: $0.032 per $1,000 of coverage per month

dependents you have).

(regardless of the number of eligible

24
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Limitations and Exclusions
No AD&D benefit is payable for a loss directly

or indirectly due to:

· Suicide, while sane or insane,
· Self-inflcted injures, while sane or insane,

· Disease,

terrorism) or war, whether or not war was declared,
· Full-time service in the armed forces of any country,
.' Injuries sustained by you as a result of driving a vehicle if, when the injuries were'sustained,
· Civil disorder (including acts of

your blood

contained in excess of 80 millgrams of alcohol per 100 mililiters of

blood, or

· Injuries received while riding in or on or boarding or alighting from an aircraft if, when the
injuries were received:
o You were operating, learng to operate
or serving as a member of a crew of any aircraft, or
o The aircraft was being used for
crop dusting, crop spraying, seeding, sky-writing, racing,
testing, exploration or any other purpose except transportation.

C'-")
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Medical Benefits
Your provincial health insurance plan covers many basic health
care expenses, including
. standard ward hospital accommodation, physicians' and specialists' services and diagnostic
procedures.

Nortels Health & Group Benefits Program offers four Company-subsidized medical
options (Basic, Comprehensive, Plus and Select) designed to supplement your
provincial health insurance.

You can select medical coverage for:
. You only,
· You and your children and/or your spouse's children,
· You and your spouse, or
· You and your family (spouse and children, and/or spouse's children).

you (or, for Quebec residents, you and your
employer.
:famíly)h~v~inedical coverage
,_Howev~r,yoll ~~ed to
complete a Medical Coverage Waiver form and return it to HR Shared
Seriç~sPYthe_cl~te indicated on the waiver. Until you complete and return this waiver,you'U
automatically be covered under the Basic medical option for you only (you and your family if
Or

you

can choose to opt out of

medical coverage if

from

some other source, such as your spouse's

that you

you're a Quebec resident). Ifyou'i:e a Quebec resident, you also need to submit proof

and your family have coverage elsewhere.

Hcalth & Group Benefits Mcdical Options
This table summarzes your Health & Group Benefits medical options. To be eligible for
necessary for the
treatment of disease or injury and
prescribed by a physician (unless otherwise specified). Claims must be submitted within 18
reimbursement, expenses must be medically

months of

the service date (within three months in the event of

termination of

employment or

death).
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Bill 33. '

For Quebec residents, please note that all plan options covering eligible prescription
curent requirements of

drgs are designed to meet the

3

Requires a referral from a physician.
4

Services must be performed by a licensed physician (MD) or a licensed acupuncturist approved by the
provincial regulating body in your province. Curently, only British Columbia, Alberta and Quebec have
provincially regulated acupunctuists. This may be extended to other provinces in the futue.

Cost of Medical Options
Your cost for medical coverage depends on the option and dependent coverage level you
select. For details, refer to the Health N-Site and online Enrollment Tool (or your
Personalized EmollmentWorksheet).
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Prescription Drugs
Prescription drug coverage is provided under all medical options.

expenses are limited

Eligible

.to:

· Drugs and medicines approved in Canada that are considered medically necessary, and
· Lif'-sustaining drugs that bear a Drug Identification Number (DIN), are sold only through
, prescription from a physician

J.res~ription drug costs

or dentist

and relate to ilness or injur. .

are the fastest-growing component of

health care expenses. To. help

manage rising drug costs, a number of provisions have been put in place:
Generic Drugs

AU Medical.Options Require,

All medical plan options require generic drugs. This requirement wil apply even if

your
physician advises on the prescription that no substitutions are allowed. "Generic drugs"
includes life-sustaining drugs; injectible drugs; compound prescriptions, regardless of
their active ingredient; and needles, syrnges and chemical diagnostic aids for the
treatment of diabetes.

copayrrient. '. , . ,
If no generic equivalent

('"-)-,
""a.'

applicable percentage of

exists for your prescription, your medical plan

the brand-name cost, subject to any required dispensing fee cap

option wil '"ay the

and

;"r,','" ',.'

dD"lJgs)\l~stAppear on the Health & Group Benefits formulary (Basic, Comprehensive and
:.'0:;...:''-.:''','::-:.::.::'.''''-.--.,

~:ellis()JltiQns )

& Group Benefits has a formulary (a list of covered drugs) that consists of all drugs
Covered under the program. A new'drug is only added when at least one ofthe provincial drug
plans adds the drug to its list of covered drugs and the drug is an eligible expense under Health &
Health

Group Benefits provisions.

()
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$8 Copaymentfor Each Claim (all medical options)
you must pay the required copayment, over and
above any other
amount you may pay under a paricular option. In 2009, the required

For every prescription drug claim you have,

copayment is $8 per prescription. .
$7 Maximum Dispensing Fee (all medical options; not applicable in Quebec)
The amount the plan pays for dispensing fees is capped at $7. Ask what the dispensing fee is
before you fill your prescription. These fees can vary significantly from pharacy to pharacy.
If you táke a maintenance drug (a prescription on an ongoing basis), you inay want to ask
up to thee months. A three-month supply wil .

..

your doctor for a larger maintenance supply of

Annual or Lifetime Maximums for Certain Drugs (all medical options)
Benefits depends on

The maximum amount payable for drugs covered under Health & Group

whether they are classified as Tier 1 or Tier 2 drugs:

· Tier 1 drugs are medically necessary, life-sustaining drugs that bear a DIN, are sold only
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through prescription, and relate to ilness or injury. Generally, there are no maximums
connected to these classes of drugs, other than a lifetime maximum for overall medical care
coverage, including prescription drugs. In Quebec, drugs listed under Quebec's basic drug
formulary are Ìiot subject to the lifetime maximum.._
· Tier 2 drugs are certain therapeutic drugs that bear a DIN, are sold only through prescription,
and do not rei
ate to ilness or injury. Generally, they are considered medically necessary for
improving the quality oflife. Below is a list ofthe classes of
Tier 2 drugs that are covered and
the anual or lifetime maximums for all plans.

(-'~~")
,-,,;/

Over-the-counter drugs, experimental drugs, and drugs that are cosmetic in nature are not
covered under any of the medical options.

Prior Authorization Required for Certain Drugs (all medical options)
Health & Group Benefits requires prior authorization (pre-approval) for certain drugs listed
under five categories of prescription drugs, plus the drug Wellbutrin™, for the Basic,
Comprehensive and Plus medical options, and under two drug categories for the Select option.
Prior authorization helps ensure that certain prescribed drugs are the best choice (in terms
of effectiveness and cost) for the condition being treated. It also ensures that

drugs that
provide a dual purpose are being adjudicated in accordance with Health & Group Benefits
medical plan provisions.

Drugs that require prior authorization are only eligible for reimbursement if certain criteria are
satisfied. The protocols used in the prior authorization program are based on guidelines in place
in provincial formulares. A group of pharacists at Emergis (our pharmacy benefit manager)

uses the provincial guidelines to determine the protocols and assessment criteria for approving a
drug that requires prior authorization.

g("C"",;,
\-. _J~:
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The prior authorization forms require very specific and detailed information. If the approval
process determines that the prescribed drug meets the established protocols and criteria, your
prescription wil be approved. For information about how to submit a claim for any drug that
req~ires prior authorization, see "How Prior Authorization Works" on page 70.

. -

The following categories of drugs currently require' prior authorization. Other drugs withn each
I

" category may be added as they become available on the market and are identified as drugs that
require prior authorization according to provincial guidelines.

'Bâsic, Comprehensive and Plus Options:
. Anti-inflamatory therapy:

o Celebrex™ (celecoxib)

pain relievers and anti-inflamatory drugs for

o This drug act as Cox-II inhbitors (a class of

artis and pain). Prior authorization is required because there are other equally effective,
non-steroidal, anti-inflammatory drugs that are
are curently available generically to treat signs

less expensive and proven to bé safe. They
and

symptoms of rheumatoid artis and

osteoarhrtis.
· Ulcer or hearbur therapy:

o Losec™ (Omeprazole), Nexium™ (Esomeprazole), Pantoloc™ (Pantoprazole), PrevacidTM
(Lansoprazole).
o In the late i 990s, drugs such as Losec™greatly improved the treatment of stomach ulcers
and other acid-related diseases. However, alterative" conservative treatments can
be
effective for a majority of individuals before they tu to long-terr therapy provided by the
above list of anti-ulcer and hearbur medications.
· Migraine headache therapy:

o Amerge™ (Naratriptan), Axert™ (almotrptan malate), Frova™ (frovatrptan succinate),
Imitrex™ (Sumatriptan), Maxalt™ (Rizatriptan), Relpax™ (eletriptan hydrobromide), and
Zomig™ (Zolmitriptan),
o Prior
authorization will assist in determining effective use of medication based on
provincial guidelines to manage migraine-related
conditions.
· Wellbutrin™ (Bupropion), which is both an anti-depressant and a smoking cessation drug.
Curently, Health & Group Benefits has a $500 maximum on smoking cessation drugs, but no
maximum on anti-depressants.

Basic, Comprehensive, Plus and Select Options:
· Erectile dysfunction medication:
o Viagra™ (Sildenafil), Cialis™ (Tadalafil), Levitra™ (Vardenafil).

· Anti-obesity medication: ,

o Xenical™ (XEE-0402), Meridia™ (Sibutramine), Ionamn™ (Phentermine), Sanorex™
(Mazindol), Tenuate™ (Diethylpropion)

~ Note to Quebec residents: If

you're covered by the Régie de l'assurance-maladie du

Québec (RMQ), any drug on the RAQ formulary must be reimbursed up to 69%.
Therefore, forRAMQ drugs, prior authorization is only required for the difference
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between 69% of the cost and the reimbursement level for your medical option.
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Out-of-Pocket Maximum (all medical options)
The out -of-pocket maximum is intended to protect you and your eligible dependents in the event
that you incur significant drug expenses in a given year. The most you'll payout of your own
drug expenses in a year per eligihle
pocket for reasonable ard customary eligible prescription
dependent is $927. Once you reach ths maximum, the plan pays 100% of

fuer reasonable'ard

the calendar year. The maximum
'0 customar eligible prescription drug expenses for the rest of
includes your per-prescription copayment and the percentage of each prescrption drug expense
(20% for Basic coverage, 10% for Comprehensive coverage, 5% for Plus coverage) you are
required to pay, up to certain maximums for Tier 2 drugs. .
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Semi-Private Hospital

under the Comprehensive, Plus, and

Semi-private hospital accommodation is covered

Select medical.options only.

Under each option, a "hospital" is defined as a legally licensed hospital that provides facilties
for

diagnosis, major surgery and the care and treatment of a person suffering from.

injur, on.

an in-patient basis, with 24-hour servces by registered

disease or
nurses and physicians. This

iiiclu4es legally licensed hospitals providing speclalized treatment for mental ilness, drug

al'd'alcoh()laddiction, cancer or artis and for convalescing persons, when approved by the
p1anådmInstrator, SunLife Financial. Ths doesn't include nursing homes, homes for the
aged, rest homes or other places providing similar care.
covers up to $225 per day for the difference between your
provincialplan's standard wardroom rate and the semi-private accommodation ronm rate
TheComprehensive option

durng
coverage

acute care treatment or while in a
is limited to 90 days maximum per

ThePI1l~ RPtipncovers 95%and the

convalescent hospitaL. For convalescent care,

calendar year. .

Select option covers 100% of

the

difference between

your .

prøxin.Ci,~kpland$ standard ward room rate and the semi-private accommodation room rate,durng
a7;Qteçai~t1'eatmentorwhilein a convalescent hospitaL. For convalescent care,i:overageis
Cd.
~.". ;".")

limited to 90 days maximum per calendar year.
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Ambulance Services
Eligible expenses for all medical options include:
· Licensed ground ambulance service, to the nearest hospital equipped to provide the required
treatment when your physical condition prevents the use of another means of transportation.
· Emergency air ambulance to the nearest hospital equipped to provide the required treatment
when your physical condition or that of your eligible dependents prevents the use of another
means of transportation.
· Services and return airfare for a registered nurse if the patient requires the services of a
registered nurse during the flght.
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PmfessioiiaJ Services
cover the servces of a licensed çhiropractor, chiropodist, massage
therapist, naturopath, osteopath, podiatrist, spee~h therapist, dietician, and acupuncture
performed by a licensed physician or licensed acupuncturist approvèd by the provincial
regulator in your province. Curently, only British Columbia, Alberta and Quebec have
All medical options

-. . provincially regulated acupunctusts. This may be extended to other provinces in the future. All
professional servces must be medically necessary and a physician's written recommendation is

ryquired for massage therapy, speech therapy and dietician servces. The anual maximum applies
to each professional service, except where combined maximums are indicated. Provisions for
reimbursement of covered expenses are subject to provincial

following outlines the conditions for each plan option.

legislation in each province. The

The Basic option covers up
to $300 per person per year for all these professional services
combined. You may submit claims for expenses after you have reached the yearly maximum
benefit
under your provincial plan. Health & Group Benefits will only reimburse you for services
rendered

after your provincial plan's yearly maximum has-beenreached. For example, if

the
provincialplan reimburses chiropractic care at $10 per visit up to a yearly maximum of $150,
aidayisitaçt¡allycosts $15, you're responsible for paying the additional $5 until the $150
proVIncialinCiximum is reached. Once the yearly provincial maximum is reached,

(.

Group

Health &

Beneñtscoveragebegins for future visits.

-.-.._~. .

The Comprehensive option covers up to $300 per person per year for

of after
practitioner. Health & Group Benefits wil only reimburse you for services rendered
your provincial plan's yearly maximum has been reached~
each type

The Plus and Select options cover up to $500 per person

per year for each type ofpractitioner.

For chiropractic servces only, you may submit claims for chiropractic services immediately,

when your provincial plan's ariual maximum has been reached. For all other
eligible professional services, you may submit claims for expenses after you have claimed the
maximum yearly benefit under your provincial plan. Health & Group Benefits wil only
reimburse you for services rendered after your provincial plan's yearly maximum has been
reached.
regardless of

t.\.-....
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Psychologist Services

All medical options cover the services of a licensed, certified or registered psychologist when
medically necessar. Original receipts are required with all claim submissions.

The

Basic and Comprehensive options cOver up to $300 per person per year.

The Plus and Select options cover up to $500 per person per year.

Physiotherapy Services
All medical options cover the services of a licensed, certified or registered physiotherapist
when medically necessary. In addition to the annual maximum under each medical option,
a catastrophic provision is available.

The catastrophic provision provides for the payment of additional expenses in excess of the
anual maximum for conditions that require extensive ongoing physiotherapy. The adjudication
of any requests for payment under the catastrophic provision wil
be based on written
documentation provided by your physician and approval by the plan administrator, Sun Life
FinanciaL. Any approved additional expenses wil be reimbursed at 80%.

The Basic and Comprehensive options cover up to $300 per person per year.
The Plus and Select options cover up to $500 per person per year.
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Private-Duty Nursing
All medical options cover in-home private-duty nursing that can only be rendered by a
Registered Nurse, Registered N'ursing Assistant, Certified Nursing Assistant. or Licensed
Practical Nurse who isn't a relative and who doesn't ordinarly reside in your home. Servces for

personal and/or custodial care are not covered under the plan.

Though our plan administrator, Sun Life Financial, we've aranged pre-assessment servces. for
all your private-duty nursing claims, so you can obtain immediate assistance on what your Nortel
medical plan covers, what

the provincial plan covers and what your spouse's plan covers - and

can receive the most from all available plans.

All private-duty nursing claims require a physician's recommendation and wil be required togo
through the pre"assessmenJprocess. before an yclaima are paid.

... . ...l\
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Or purchase atSunLife' s ()ption, of medically ne-cessar
meets the patient's basic medical needs and is approved by Sun
equipment is available, eligible expenses are limited to the cost of the least expensive
equipment that meets the patient's basic medical needs. Eligihledurable equipment includes,
but is not limited to, items such as:
Rental,

· Rental or, if deemed appropriate, purchase or repair of a wheelchair, walker, or hospital bed.
Electrc wheelchairs are covered at the reimbursement level of each medical option (80%,
90%, 95% or 100%) to a lifetime maximum of $20,000 per person.
· Trusses, braces, crutches, fiberglass or plaster casts, artificial limbs or eyes and other prosthetic
appliances and surgical dressings (must be medically necessary and not sports-related).
· Custom-made orthopedic shoes or orthopedic modification to shoes and orthotics when
required for the correction of a deformity of

the bones and muscles, provided they are not
solely for athletic use, are covered up to a maximum of $400 per individual per calendar year
($200 maximum per foot per individual per calendar year).
· Diagnostic laboratory and X-ray examinations, blood transfusions and oxygen, including
equipment for administration.
· Medically necessar supplies for the treatment of cystic fibrosis, diabeles, parkinsonism,
severe cases of

;.~'?
(p.)

permanent psoriasis, and supplies required

as the result of a colostomy.
· Insulin pumps, limited to one every 60 months.

by paraplegics. and quadriplegics or
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. Intrauterine devices (IUD) and contraceptive patches (maximum $300 per calendar

year).

. . Mastectomy bras (maximum two bras or $300 per calendar year).
. Wigs and hairpieces - $300 per person per year (lifetime maximum of$1,500) if
. - result of chemotherapy or if required as a'result of total hair loss from

required as a
alopecia totalis.

. Trachea tubes.

. Eye patches required for treatment oflack of lachration.

. Food replacements when other food can't be consumed because of surgery to the digestive tract
(limited to
.

charges in excess of

those considered reasonable and customary for a

normal diet).

Prostate-specific antigen (PSA) tests for prostate cancer.

. Contact lenses or intraocularlenses following a cataact surgery, limited to a lifetime

maximum of one lens per eye.

Dental Surgery Due to an Accident

All medical options cover charges for dental services required as a direct result of accidental
the
accident. This excludes services required for a fracture or injury that results from a condition that

injuries to natural teeth when such treatment is rendered and completed within 12 months of

existed before the accident.
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Out-of-Province (Within Canada) Emergencies
All medical options include an out-of-province (within Canada) emergency medical and" travel
assistance benefit for personal travel. This benefit provides 24-hour assistance' for medical
emergencies while you and eligible dependents are traveling for pleasure outside of your
province of residence but within Canada.

Your travel assistance benefit includes the following services related to a medical
einergency:
· Emergency hospitalization required in Canada, but outside your province of

residence up to the
ward accommodation rate,
· Emergency treatment by a physician or surgeon, or referral treatment in Canada when services
are not
available in your province of
residence
and are recommended in wrting by the
attending physician and approved by your home province,
· Ambulance or economy air fare for return to home province, and
· Certain transportation expenses for your family.

You're encpuraged to take advantage of this servce in the event of a medical emergency while
traveling for personal reasons outside your province of residence but withn Canada. The toll. free telephone number for the 24-hour help line is 1-800-511-4610.
",-,..;."~
(_:d)

Payment wil not be made for treatment of an ilness or injury that oècurs outside of

covered
travel period - 21 days for the Basic medical option; 31 days for the Comprehensive the
option
and
90 days for the Plus and Select options. .
The Travel Well benefit (not part of
Health & Group Benefits) covers Nortel employees for outof-country medical emergencies and travel assistance while on Company business and personal
travel. For more information, please contact Travel Well at ESN 333-2710 or 215-701-2933 or

http://travelwell.ca.no rtel.co m.

(..C.':
-." L
~;._....
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Limitations and Exclusions
No benefit is currently payable under any of the medical options for:

· Contraceptives, other than oral, patch, and/or IUD,
· Food and food supplements, including dietar supplements,

¡

l

· Vitamins, minerals, protein supplements, and therapeutic nutrents except those that can only
be purchased with a written prescription from a physician or dentist,
... Cosmetic' or hygienic products,

· Products, that are deemed by the plan administrator to be household remedies,
. Experimental drugs,

'. Any portion of expenses for which reimbursement is provided under a governent plan,

· Expenses for services and products, rendered or prescribed by a person wlto is ordinarly a

marage,

resident in the claimant's home or who is related to the claimant by blood or

· Expenses for which benefits are payable under a Workers' Compensation Act or a similar
statute,
· Expenses incurred for self-inflicted injuries,
· Expenses incurred due to civil disorder or war, whether or not war was declared,
· Out-of-province expenses for elective (non-emergency)
medical treatment or surgery,
· Expenses for the services of a homemaker,
· Expenses that are purchased solely for ¡ithletic use,

· Dental expenses, except those specifically provided under the policy for treatment of accidental

injiiesto natual teeth,.
the useof.asèryie~,
· Expenses incured out-of-provincefor the regular treatient of an injury or disøasethá.t~xisted

~.Utilization fees

that

are iniposed by

the provincial health care plan for

. prior to the.employee's or dependent's depare from his province of

residence,.

not in force, .

· Expenses incured outside the employee's province of residence if provincial health

coverage is

· Expenses for over-the-counter drugs,
· Expenses for the treatment of

Temporomandibular Joint Syndrome (TMJ),

· Expenses for services or supplies payable or available (regardless of any waiting list) under
any governent-sponsored plan or program unless explicitly listed as covered undèr this

benefit,
· Expenses for services or supplies that are not approved by Health Canada or other governent
regulatory body for the general public,
· Expenses for services or supplies that are not generally recognized by the Canadian medical

profession as effective, appropriate and required in the treatment of an ilness. in accordance
with Canadian medical standards,
· Expenses for services or supplies that do not qualify as medical expenses under the Income
Tax Act (Canada).
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DentalNision/Hearing Care Benefits
Overview
Nortel'sJIealth & Group Benefits Program offers thee Company-subsidized
dental/visionlearngcare options (Basic, Comprehensive and Plus). You can select any option

you wish, regardless of which medical option you choose. However, dental, vision, and hearng

care are bundled together as a package, so you can't select dental coverage alone, vision coverage
alone, or

You can

· You

hearng care coverage alone.

select this coverage for:
only,

· You and your children and/or your

spouse's children,

· You and your spouse, or
· You and your family (spouse and children, and/or spouse's children).
Or you can choose to opt out of dental/visionlearng care coverage if you wish.

Dental/Vision/Hearing Care Options
('"

This table sumarzes the curent dental/visionlearng care options. Note

eligible
are covered only up to reasonable and customar levels and dental coveragethat
is based
onexpenses
the prior
year's fee guide for general dental practitioners. Claims lIust be submitted within 18 months of
the servce date to be eligible for payment (within thee months in the

employment or death).

event of

termination

of '
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Cost of DentalNision/Hearing Care Options
Your cost for dentallvisionlearng care coverage depends on the option and dependent coverage
level you select. For details, refer to the Health N-Site and online Emollment Tool (or your
Personalized Emollment Worksheet).
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Dental Services

Preventive Services

Preventive (basic) services are procedures intended to assist the dentist in evaluating
existing conditioi¡s and to elimiate or reduce the need for future dental treatment.

Covered servces include:

· Routine oral examination and diagnosis - complete oral examinations (once every 60 months),
recall oral exams (once every six months), limited perjodontal exam (once every six months)
special ora:! examinations, treatment planing, minor emergency treatment, consultation; house
calls, institutional calls and office visits.
· Test and laboratory examinations - biopsy of oral tissue, pulp vitality tests.
· Radiographs (x-rays) - occlusal, bitewing (once every 12 months); extra oral, sialography,
radiopaquè dyes to demonstrate
lesions, temporomandibular films, panoramic (once every 36
months); penapicäì (complete series once every 5 years); interpretation of

radiographs received

from another source; tomography.
· Limited/recall examinations once every six months, dental polishing plus two units of scaling
once every six months and topical application of
fluoride (for dependent children under age
once every six months (1 unit of

scaling = 15 minutes of

19)

treatment time).

· Pit and fissure sealants for dependent children under age 19.
· Space maintainers for missing primar teeth and ~ertain habit-breakng appliances.

/"''\ · Oral hygiene instrction once per lifetime.

("c;.C'
J

. Appliances to control oral habits.
· In-offce laboratory procedures.

Restorative Services

Restorative services are basic procedures intended to restore natural teeth to their normal
function.

Covered services include:

· Restorations - amalgam, acrylic or composite resin, transitional restoration of fractured

anterior, steel crown-primary teeth, prefabricated metal restorations-primary teeth.
· Surgical incision - miscellaneous surgical services.
· Surgical services - uncomplicated removals, surgical removals, transplantation and
repositioning.
· Anesthesia in conjunction with oral surgery - general anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious
sedation (general anesthesia and deep sedation is covered with all services for dependent
children under age 19).
· Repairs and adjustments-porcelain repairs, receienting crowns, dentue repairs, bridge repairs,
denture relining and rebasing.
· In-office laboratory procedures.

:~- ~..;'¡:)
t"'/'--\
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Periodontic Services

Periodontic services are procedures intended to diagnose and treat disease of the gums,
tissues and bones supporting the teeth. Covered services include:

. Periodontics (excluding periodontic appliances) - non-surgical services, surgical servces, postsurgical treatment, occlusal equilibration (not exceeding eight units in a calendar year), scaling
and root planng (not exceeding 10 unts per calendar year - four units. of routine scaling and

six units of additional scaling).
. Singical services, surgical excision.

. Anesthesia in conjunction with oral surgery - general anesthesia, deep sedation; conscious

sedation (general anesthesia and deep sedation is covered with all services for dependent
children under age 19).
. In-offce laboratory procedures.

Endodontic Services
Endodontic services are procedures intended to diagnose and treat root canals and pulp.
Covered servces include:

. Pulpotomy; root canal therapy; periapical services; gingival plasty; curettage; alveolectomy,
banding oftooth; canal and/or pulp enlargement; intentional removal, apical; filing and

reimplantation; emergency procedures. .
. Anesthesia in conjunction with oral surgery - general anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious

sedation (general anesthesia and deep sedation is covered with all services for dependent
children under age 19).
. In-offce laboratory procedures.

Major Restorative Services
Covered major restorative services include:
. Dentues - complete and partial dentures, addition and adjustments to dentures. (Dentues must
be at least three years old to be replaced).
· Bridges - examnations (oral examination, diagnostic casts), fixed bridgework (bridge pontics,

retainers, other prosthetic services), anesthesia in conjunction with oral surgery, in-office
laboratory procedures. (Fixed bridges must be at least five years old to be replaced).

· Crowns - .

o Examinations (oral examinations, diagnostic casts).
o Crowns, inlays and onlays (including gold and porcelain veneer where other material is

not suitable). Crowns are covered when placed on a tooth that is fuctionally impaired by
incisal angle or cuspal damage. Proof of the damage must be evident on an x-ray
submitted with the claim.
· Gold foil restoration; metal inlay restorations; composite inlay/onlay restorations;
porcelain inlay/onlay restorations; porcelain/ceramic inlay/onlay restorations; crowns;
other restorative services; hemisection
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o Surgical services (fractures, frenectomy, miscellaneous surgical services).

o Anesthesia in conjunction with oral surgery (general anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious
sedation, anesthesia for dependent children under age 19).
o In~offce laboratory procedures.
o Antibiotic grg injections (when prescrbed by a dentist).

Orthodontic Services
Orthodontic services include treatment and supplies required to correct an improper bite
Temporomandibular Joint Syndrome) for eligible employees and
(excludingtreatment of
dependents. Covered services include:

· Observation, adjustment - oral examination, cephalometrc radiograph, hand and wrist
radiograph, oral surgical procedure for orthodontic purposes, surgical exposures of erupted
tooth with ortodontic treatment, observation and adjustment, repairs
appliances for tooth guidaice of

and alterations, active
uncomplicated tooth movement; retention appliances.

· Comprehensive treatment.
· Consious sedation, as required
· General anesthesia and deep sedation are covered with all services for dependent children
under age 19 and with oral surgery for other patients.
· In-ofiice laboratory procedures.

(:,')

Limitations and Exclusions

Where a choice of dental services exists, payment is limited to the least costly
professionally acceptable alternative. If you receive more costly treatment, you'll be

required to pay the additional costs. This is known as the- "alternate benefit provision." For
example, the plan wil cover dental implants, providing parial reimbursement up to the
level the plan would have reimbursed for an alternate service, such as abridge. .

No benefit is payable for:
· Expenses for cosmetic services,
· Expenses incurred for the treatment of malocclusion or for orthodontic treatment, except under
the orthodontic benefit,

· Expenses for replacement of space maintainers, dentues orthodontic appliances or periodontal
appliances which have been lost, stolen or mislaid,
· Expenses incurred for full mouth reconstrctions, for vertical dimension correction or for
correction of temporomandibular joint dysfunction,
· Expenses for prosthetic devices which are ordered while you or your dependent are covered
under ths plan, but are installed after termination of this benefit,
· Expenses for permanent splinting,
· Expenses for the treatment of

Temporomandibular JointSyndrome (TMJ),

· Expenses for services or supplies payable or available (regardless of any waiting list) under
any governent-sponsored plan or program unless explicitly listed as covered under this

benefit.
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Payment of Dental Services
_ The Canadian Dental Association sets procedure codes that are used for identification of the
individual treatments performed by all dentists. If a province doesn'~se the Canadian Dental
procedure codes, the codes listed in that province's fee guide for the same procedure
,_ Association"
would apply. The fee guide lists the procedure code charges established for generäl practitioners
by each provincial dental association.

The plan oiiypays up to the amount recommended by the previous year's fee guide.

~ Note to Alberta Residents: As the Alberta Dental Association has not published a fee
guide since 1997, reasonahlè and customary

reimbursement levels are deterrned by

applyig an annual inflation factor to the 1997 fee guide.
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Vision Care
Vision care services are provided under the Comprehensive and Plus options. No vision caie
'services are provided for employees who select the Basic option. The reimbursement levels and
maximums for all services combined and freauency limitations are in accordance with each

plan

option as indicated in the "DentalNision/earng Care options" table on page 42.

Eyeglasses and Contact Lenses
Coverage is available for expenses incured forthe purchase and repair of eyeglasses,
sunglasses and contact lenses necessary for the correction of vision when

prescription

preséiibed by an optometrst or an Ophthalmologist.

Eye

Examinations .

Coverage is available for eye examations by an
not

ophthalmologist or optometrst, to

covered by your provincial plan.

the extent

(~~)
~ Somr provinces have changed coverage for eye exams to once every two yeats

eliminated coverage altogether, as is the case in Ontario. Your opti()nál
dental/vision/hearing care coverage wil cover eye

or

exams once per calendarýear, if

coverage for an eye exam is not available under your provincial plan in that
calendar year.

Laser Eye Surgery
This procedure is currently an eligible expense and paid according to the reimbursement level
and anual maximums for the applicable plan option - Comprehensive or Plus - you choose.

Note that the plan maximums per person every two calendar years wil stil apply, and won't
cover the full cost of the surgery. However, if you have directed any unused Benefits Credits to
the Health Care Reimbursement Account (HeRA), you can stil claim the unpaid portion of the
surgery though that account or you may be able to claim it as a medical expense on your income
tax form.
Hearing Care
The purchase and repair of

hearng aids are currently covered, excluding batteries, to the

maximum eligible expense outlned in the "DentalNision/earng Care options" table on page
43.'

(~"'ì

'l~~p
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Health Care Reimbursement Account
Overview
The Health Care Reimbursement Account (HCRA) can help you save on tax~s. With this
account, you set aside money on a before-tax basis to. reimburse yourself for eligible health care

. .,.... "

expenses. If you're a Quebec resident, you'll be taxed at the provincial leveL.

Your Claim Statement and other information from Sun Life Financial will use the term "Health
Spending Account" (HSA). HCRA and HSA are interchangeable.

Once you've selected your optional coverage under Nortel Health & Group Benefits, you may
select any

have some Benefits Credits left over. For example, you may have decided not to

optional medical or dental/vision!earng care coverage because you have more than enough

coverage under your spouse's plan. You can allocate unused Benefits Credits to an HCRA and
use them to

health-related expenses not covered by you spouse's plan. .After you pay

cover

. for an eligible expense, you
Agency (CRA)

doesn't

permit

claim for reimbursement from your HCRA. The Canada Revenue
you
to contrbute your own money toward
an HeRA.

taxable pay, but nota
both. The minium amount you can allocate is $1 per pay period. If
you don't
direct anYtiused Benefits Credits during the anual enrollment period or when

Ydurbay åH~êatiil.ll$edBep.efits Credits to the HCRA, or takè them as
combination of
advisewhere to

you make a status chçmge,i;dyou are not currently emolled in the HCRA, your credits wil
automatically be allocated as taxable pay.

Unique Features of an HeRA
· You can use your Benefits Credits on a before-tax basis, which increases the purchasing power
ofthese Benefits Credits (to a lesser degree in Quebec). See "Tax Considerations" on page 76
for details.
· You can claim any health-related expenses that would be tax-deductible and listed in the
Income Tax Act (Canada) and its Regulations and Interpretation Bulletins. Ths is a much
broader list of expenses than those covered under the Basic, Comprehensive, Plus, or Select
options under Health & Group Benefits.
· You can file a claim against your total anual allocation at any time - even though techncally,

the allocation to your HCRA is on a per-pay period basis.
· You can claim eligible expenses for yourself, your spouse or any dependents for whom you're
financially responsible, as defined by the Income Tax Act. This could include your dependent
parents or other dependents.
· You can claim your deductible, copayments, and any amounts you must pay after the
Company-paid reimbursement level under Health & Group Benefits.

Make sure you have coordinated benefits with your spouse's plan first (if applicable)
before you use up any Benefits Credits under your HCRA.
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How Does the Before-Tax Feature Help Me?
Assume you have unused Benefits Credits of $150. If you choose to receive these Benefits

you're in the 30% tax bracket"you'll receive about

Credits as extra pay, they wil be taxed. If

other $45 wil go.to governent tax.

$ i 0.5 of the original $ i 50. The

If you deposit the same $150 in a HCRA instead, you can use the full untaxed amount to'pay for
"- any out-of-pocket health-related expenses. The result is wiser use of

your Benefits Credits. You
make your Benefits Credits go further though improved tax effectiveness.

~ In Quebec, amounts reimbursed from your HCRA are subject to provici~l income
tax.

Special Rules

Use It or Lose It
The Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) will allow Benefits Gredits to be treated on a before-tax
basis only if this benefit is deemed to be a private health servces
distinction,

plan. To qualify for this
risk associated with the provisions ofthe plan. The risk
your Benefits Credits and/or medical expenses. CRA allows a plan

there must be an element of

is associated with the use of

to either car forward Benefits Credits or car forward expenses. The Nortel plan operates on a

1("'11

car forward expense basis.

"",
'.1
"'';,;.'''

Once you set up an account for the year, you can't make changes in your Benefits Credit
allocation amount until the next annual enrollment period. The only exception is when you
have a status change.
For eligible expenses incurred between January i and December 3 i of

the Nortel Health &
claims
reimbursement from your HCRA allocation. You'll forfeit any Benefits Credits allotted
for for
a
Group Benefits plan year, you have until March 31 ofthe following year to submit

given year that remain in the HCRA after

March 31 of

the following year.

Canada Revenue Agency doesn't permit cash-out of

unused amounts.
If
you have an HCRA and if
you record a status change such that you'll be selecting HCRA
again, you have 31 days to use tip your existing balance in the HCRA.

Carry Forward Eligible Expenses for One Year
If
you have more eligible expenses in a given year than Benefits Credits allocated to your
account for that year, you may carr forward into the next year expenses for which you weren't
reimbursed. You may be reimbursed for these expenses from Benefits Credits you allocate to
your HCRA for the following year. This way, you can determine how much of any unused
Benefits Credits to allocate to your HCRA to cover unpaid health expenses from the previous

year.
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An example of carry-forward expenses for one year:

Eligible E:¥penses
You can use the HCRA to reimburse yourself
Income Tax Act. Eligible
Agency does
memberships,
a

copy of

for expenses that are listed as "eligible" under the .
expenses include deductibles and copayments. The Canada Revenue

health club
humidifiers and hot tubs. Visit the CRA Web site at www.cra-arc.gc.ca or request

hot allow reimbursement for some types of expenses, for example,

publication IT519R2-CONSOLID, Medical Expense and Disability Tax Credits and

Attendant Care Expense Deduction, for a complete list.

Tax Considerations
If you're reimbursed through the HCRA for health care expenses, you can't claim medical
expense income tax credits for these same expenses when you file your federal income tax

retu.

In Quebec: Curent Quebec tax legislation considers clais reimbursed through an HCRA as

taxable income at the provincial leveL. However, the HCRA is stil a valuable component of your
benefits package, because you pay no federal tax on it.

. Outside Quebec: If you have expenses that could be paid though the HCRA, it may be more
tax effective to direct unused Benefits Credits to the HCRA than it is to take the unused
Benefits Credits as taxable pay. You may want to consult a tax advisor before makng your
decision.
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Life Insurance
Your life insurance helps protect your family's finances if you die. You automatically receive

core coverage equal to I X youraiiual Benefits Earnings, fully paid for by NorteL. .
You can supplement your core coverage by purchasing optional life insurance with after-tax
payroll deductions. You can purchase optional coverage for yourself, your spouse and your
eligible dependent children.

Core Life Insurance
Core coverage provides your beneficiary with a benefit amount equal to 1 X your anual
Benefits Earings, rounded to
if

you die while you're covered. For example,
core coverage is $61,000. Note that
life insurance coverage in excess of $600,000.

the next $1,000, if

your anual Benefits Earngs are $60,300, your

evidence of insurability is required for

In 2009, the monthly rate for core life insurance is $0.096 per $ 1 ,000 of coverage. Nortel
currently pays the premium for core employee life insurance, and you pay the taxable benefit,
which is based on the rate and the amount of your coverage.

t)

If

you're an active employee on January 1 following the year you tu 65, your core

coverage wil be reduced by50%. Upon retirement, you may receive retiree life

insurance coverage based on the plan you are participating in under the Capital
Accumulation and Retirement Program.

If you leave Nortel, there is an option to cohvert your coverage to an individual policy
within 31 days of your termination date. See Conversion Option on page 58 for details.

Optional Employee Life Insurance
If you think you need more life insurance than your core coverage provides, you can buy
additional coverage. Optional life insurance is available in the following multiples of your
anual Benefits Earnings:

· i X Benefits Earings,
· 2 X Benefits Earings,
· 3 X Benefits Earnings,
· 4 X Benefits Earings (requires evidence of insurability (EOI)), or
· 5 X Benefits Earnings (requires EO!).

The cOmbined maximum amount of your core and optional life insurance is $3 milion.
Contract reads; ..is the lesser of$3~OOO,OOO or6 times annual earnings
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, Determiing Your Coverage Amount
Your core life coverage is 1 X your Benefits Earnings, rounded to the next higher $1,000. To

determine your optional employee life insurance coverage amount, first multiply your Benefits
" Earings by the -option level you have selected. If the result is not an even multiple of $ 1 ,000,
then round it up to the next higher $ 1 ,000. Here's aI example, using anual Benefits Eargs of
$60,300:

Optional life insurance ends at retirement or on your 65th birtday - whichever comes first.
There is an option to convert your coverage to an individual policy within 31 days of your last
date of employment or your retirement date. The maximum amount you can convert for each of
core and optional life insurance is the lesser of your coverage at the time you leave Nortel or
$200,000.

Optional Dependent Life Insurance
Coverage for Your Spouse
You can buy life insurance coverage for your spouse in the following amounts:

.
.

.
.
.
.

$ 10,000

· $250,000

$ 25,000
$ 50,000

. $300,000
. $350,000

$100,000
$150,000
$200,000

· $400,000
· $450,000
· $500,000

Spousal coverage in excess of $50,000 requires evidence of insurabilty (EOl).
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If /joth you 'and your spouse work for Nortel, you can enroll as å:n emplòyee or as à dependent,
/jut not both as an employee and a dependent. In addition, orily'òne of you can. enroìi your .

eligible children as dependents'. '. . . ..: " . _ ,.. '.
Coverage for Your Dependent Children - .
You can buy life insurance coverage for your dependent children in the following amounts:

.$5,000
· $10,000

· $15,000
· $20,000
· $25,000

Optional Life Insurance Costs
Employee and Spouse
Optional life insurance rates for you and your spouse are based on gender, age and
"sniokerstatus." (see next page) You and/or your spouse are eligible for the "non~mokern rate if

you and/or

your spouse haven't smoked or used a tobacco product in

theprevious 12 cnnsecutive months. .
i:,' ,',
.'~..~:;r ¡(,,7;")'
Nortel does not require proof of

your non-smoking status, but if
or your
spouse.are
discovered to be a smoker and are paying non-smoker ratf:s, youyou
or your
beneficiar
could be

denied life insurance benefits. You're eligible for the non-smoker rate if

you have
not
smoked or used a tobacco product for 12 continuous months. The same applies
to your
spouse. NotifY HR Shared Services immediately if

smoker to smoker status anytime during the year.

you and/or your spouse change from non-

"~

C_' ,(~¡;¡r
Lt""j;
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The EmployeeSelf-service (ESS) Benefits Emollment Tool will show you what it wil cost you
to buy optional life insurance for you and your spouse. If you don't have intranet access, you can
coverage.
of
is the cost for $1,000
ths table. Eachrate shown
calculate the cost by using

Here's an example. Ellen's spouse is a 37-year-old, non-smoking male. She wants to buy
$100,000 oflife insurance coverage in his name. Ellen is p_aid bi-weekly.

$0.0180 (from the table) X ($100,000 -; $1,000) = $1.80 every two weeks

Dependent children
In 2009, your cost to cover all your eligible dependent children is $0.475 per $5,000 of coverage.
For example, if you choose $25,000 of coverage, your cost is:
$0.475 X ($25,000 + $5,000) = $2.38 per month
$2.38 X (12 + 26) = $ 1.10 per pay (based on 26 pay periods)
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Evidence of Insurabilty

eligible to buy optional life insurance, or when you increase the amount of
coverage you already have, Sun Life Financial may ask you for information about your health
before approving youttequest. This is called providing evidence ofinsurability (EOI). To
submit EOI, you complete a short medical questionnaire. The form you use is called the
" Statement of
Health form. It's important that you cpmplete the form entirely and accurately,
and return it to Sun Life Financial within 31 days from the date you submit your status change
selections.
When you're first

~ EOI is not a guarantee that your request for increased coverage wil be accepted.
Sun Life Financial wil send you notication of acceptance or rejection of your
application.
Both you and your spouse may be required to provide EOI, depending on the amount of
coverage requested. You won't be required to provide EOI for optional dependent life
insurance coverage for your

dependent children.

Sun Life Financial may decide it needs further information before approving your request. If so,
you and/or your spouse may be asked to submit additional medical information or have a
physical examination., If they request this, you have 60 days from the date of notification to do
so. If you don't submit adqitional medical information within 60 days, your application wil be

l... '

closed. The new levels of optional employee life insurance and optional dependent

life insurance
been
approved. Durig the assessment process, you and/or your spouse wil be insured at your curent

(

won't become effective until medical evidence has been accepted and your application has

coverage amounts until you are approved for the amounts requested. If you and your spouse are
not approved for the new amounts, your current coverage wil remain in effect. Any increase in
coverage amount begins on the date of approval.

At Annual Entollment
You will be required to submit EOI if
you want to increase the amount of

optional employee life insurance.

your current

You wil be required to submit EOI for your spouse if

you did not select optional spousal
life insurance coverage within 3 i days from the date you were first eligible to do so or
you're increasing your spouse's curent coverage to more than $50,000.
If

you have intranet access, you must download the Statement of

Health form from the Health
N-Site and send it to Sun Life Financial, along with your Confirmation Statement (which you

-,
~
'. ''
-'.'
print yourself). If

you don't have intranet access, the Statement of
Health form will be mailed
to your home, along with your Confirmation Statement. You must return the completed form to
Sun Life

Financial within 3 i days of

the start of

the plan year - that is, by January 3 i.

Note: Evidence of insurabilty is also required for basic life insurance coverage in excess of

$600,000. . ". , _. _ -_ .

.._' .
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If

You're

CQNTÈNTS

a New Hire
more than

You wil be required -to provide EO I if your core life insurance coverage wil be

$600,000.

You will be required to provide EOI for optional employee life insurance if you choose an
amount that is four or five ties
Benefits Earnings; if
the total amount is $1 milion or greater,
or if you do not submit your selection withn 3 i days of your new hire date.
the
your

. If you are selecting optional spousal life insurance, you wil not be required to submit EOI if
amount selected is $50,000 or lower, as long as you make your selection within 3 i days of

hire date.

3 i days from the date you make your

You must submit the form to Sun Life Financial within

new hire selections. . .

If You Have a Status Change
You wil be required to provide EOI for optional employee life insurance:
· If you want to increase your amount by more than one increment of Benefits Earngs, and/or
.. If you are requesting an amount that is four or five times Benefits Earings, or.

the total amount

is $ i milion or higher.
Also, your spouse wil have to provide EOI if

you want to increase optional spousal

life

insurance coverage to an amount that is more than $50,000.

You must submit the form to Sun Life Financial within 3 i days from the date you make your
status change selections.

Naming Your Beneficiary
Your core and optional employee life insurance coverage is payable to one or more designated
beneficiares.. Unless you indicate otherwise, the Company will assume that you intend the same
beneficiary or beneficiares to be designated for your core and optional life insurance, AD&D
insurance, and Business Travel Accident insurance. The beneficiary(ies) you currently have on
file wil remain in effect until you fie a new "Beneficiary Designation Form for Employee Life,
Accidental Death & Dismemberment and Business Travel Accident Insurance." If

you're

emolling for the first time or if you wish to change your beneficiar designations, you can obtain
the forms from the Health N-Site.
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There are two kinds of

beneficiary designations:

· A revocable designation means you can change whom you designate as a beneficiary at any. _.
time without authorization from your designated beneficiar.

· An irrevocable designation means you're giving authority to your designated beneficiar. You
canot change your beneficiar designation on your own - you must have agreement and
signed consent from your designàted beneficiar to make a change.

If you do not name a beneficiar for core and optional employee life insurance coverage, the
proceeds wil be paid to your estate. You should consider reviewing your named
beneficiary(ies) during the annual enrollment period or when a status change occurs, such as
the birth of a chil~ or a change in spousal status.
You're automatically the beneficiary for any optional dependent life insurance - spousal and
child coverage under Nortel Health & Group Benefits.
~ In Quebec, certain beneficiary designations may be automatically deemed to be

irrevocable. If you require more details, check with Sun Life Financial to determie

if an irrevocable status applies to your beneficiary designation.
M.~'.'-;';.~~
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Conversion Option
If you leave the Company, you have the right to convert your current core and optional employee
life insurance coverage to an individual policy though Sun Life Financiåfwithout being required
to submit evidence a/insurabilty (E01). The amount you can convert is your current level of
coverage subject to a maximum conversion amount of

$200,000 for each of core life and
optional life insurance coverage. You must apply and pay the first month's premium before the
expiration of 31 days (the conversion period) from the date you leave the Company. If you die
during the conversion period, your
beneficiary wil receive the benefit payable under your core
and optional employee life insurance coverage (if applicable), even if you don't apply for an
individual policy.
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You may also convert your optional dependent life insurance coverage for your spouse to an
Sun Life Financial without the need for EOI. The amount you can
individual policy though
convert is your spouse's curent level of coverage subject to a maximum conversion amount of the first month'spremiuminustuccur
$200,000. Once again, the application and payment of
before the expiration of the 31 -day conversion ~eriod. If your spouse dies durg the conversion

,_ period, you wil receive the benefits payable under the optional dependent life insurance
coverage for your spouse. There is no conversion option for your dependent life insurance
coverage for your dependent children.
Linitations and Exclusions

No benefit is payable for a loss directly or indirectly due to suicide, while sane or insane, for
optional employee and dependent life insurance coverage. Ths exclusion is applicable only if
it occurs within the first two years of the effective date of any optional employee and
dependent life insurance.
There are no exclusions relating to acts of war or terrorism for core life insurance
coverage or for optional employee or dependent life insurance coverage.
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Employee Assistance Program
You and your eligible dependents automatically receive access to the Employee Assistance

Program (EM IW orkLife Services) - at no cost to you. You do not have to emoll to have this

benefit. ..

-- EAP counselling and worklife servces are provided by Shepell-fgi. Servces include expert

counsellng and access to research and referral for child/elder care, legai/financial assistance,
education, and lots more.

Online information resources such as educational information, helpful Web links, assessment
tools, online requests for services and much more are available. If you would like more
information on EAP counseling or other EAP work/life services, visit
ww.fgiworldmembers.com. When you reach the site, you wil need to enter the user name
(nortel) and password (networks). Alternatively, you car call Shepell-fgi at 1-888~859-5263
(English) or 1-888-859-5256 (French).

If''").''.
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What Happens If
\Vhat Happens if - You Have a Status Change

During the Plan Year
You may change your benefit selections between annual enrollment periods if you
experience a status change. It's your responsibility to notify HR Shared Services withn 31
days of the status change.

A status change is a change in your personal situation that afects yourbenefit needs, and
trggers a 31-day period when you can change your Norte! Health & Group Benefits options

outside of the anual emollment period. The list of statu changes includes but is not limited to:
· Marage, and/or civil union (for Quebec residents), or completion of 12 months of continuous
cohabitation with an unared parner of either gender,

· Divorce, legal separation, dissolution of a civil union (for Quebec residents) or discontinuation
of an unmared parner
of either gender,
. Birth, adoption or change
in custody of a dependent child,
· Loss, commencement or change in your spouse's employment affecting benefits coverage,
. Your child's change in dependent status, and

· Death of a spouse or dependent child.
If you become disabled, this isn't considered a status change.
When you have a status change durng the year, you may ãdd (or remove) dependents and you

may change your coverage based on the type of status change.

Here are the status change procedures:

· Contact HR Shared Services to initiate your status change.
· You must complete the process within 3 I days of the event occurrng, if you want to change
dependent information and/or make changes to your Nortel Health & Group Benefits.
· If you don't have access to the intranet, HR Shared Services wil provide you with the required
forms and process steps necessary to complete the status change.
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· If

you do have access to the intranet, go to the Employee Self-Service (ESS) Benefits
Enrollment Tool on the home page oftheextemal 2009 Nortel Health & Group Benefits Site to
update your dependent information and make any benefit changes consistent with the status

change. .

· Verify that your changes are accurate. If they are, accept tle online affrmation to validate your
status change.

important to determie
who wil receive your insurance if you die. Your family could encounter delays and legal
haven It named a beneficiary.

~ Remember to choose a beneficiary for your Iife insurance. It's

problems if you

If

you follow these rules, changes become effective from the date of

the event. Also, any
life insurance requiring evidence of insurabilty (EO/) will be effective on the date
approved. by Sun Life FinanciaL.

The benefit change you make must be consistent with the status change. For example, if

you

. have a baby, you may add coverage for the child under medical and denta/vision/earng
care and/or select optional dependent life insurance coverage.

\/
t;;'".

If you have a Health Care Reimbursement Account (HCRA) and you record a status change
such that you'll be selecting HCRA again, you have 3 I days to use up your existing
balance in the HCRA.

Between Annual Enrollment and January 1
If

you need to change your Nortel Health & Group Benefits selections due to a status

change that occurs after you've made your annual emollment selections but before Januar

I, you'll need to contact HR Shared Services and advise them of the status change.

You'll also need to re-emoll. An HR Shared Services representative wil initiate the online
process and provide you with instructions on how to re-enroll for the coming year. HR Shared
Services wil send you an e-mail (if
you have intranet access) or a letter (if

intranet access) further explaining this special emollment process.

you don't have

\Vhat Happens if - YoUl' Salary Changes

If your salary changes during the year, any payroll deductions, Benefits Credits or costs for
optional coverage won't change. However, salary changes during the year do affect the amount
for which you're covered under life insurance and disability benefits, which wil be calculated
and paid out based on your Benefits Earnings at the time of your disability or death.
Benefits Earngs are generally your base salar from NorteL. If

you're eligible for sales

incentives, your Benefits Earngs include your base salar and targeted incentives as defined each

(

year by the Company.

~);,-,--'
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For purposes of determining Benefits Credits and premiums for earings-related benefits, the
your Benefits

calculation for 2008 will be based on Benefits Earnings as of January 1,2009. If

Earings change between the time you enroll and January .1; 2009, your Benefits Credits wil be
be
you were hired after January -1,2009, your Benefits Earings wil
adjusted accordingly. If
based on your salar as of your hire date.
" If you're a par-tie employee, Company-provided Benefits Credits wil be the same

formula as for full-time employees, but wil be based on a 25-hour workweek. Your
premium payments for optional life and disability coverage wil be your Benefits Earngs

based on a 25-hour workweek.

What Happens if - You Become Disabled
When on Short-Term Disabilty .
Your Benefits Credits and applicable employee contrbutions though payroll deductions
wil continue.

STD and LTD Benefits: You'll receive core or optional STD and LTD coverage,
depending on the options you are covered under at the time you become disabled.
AD&D Benefits: Your current optional employee and/or dependent AD&D insurance
coverage continues.

Medical and DentallisionJHearing Care: You'll retain the option and coverage level in

effect at the time of your disability. '
Life Insurance: Your current core life insurance

coverage and any current optional

employee and dependent life insurance coverage continue.

While on STD, you can't make changes to your currentSTD, LTD, AD&D insurance and
life insUrance selections durng the annual enrollment period or if you have a status
change.
If you make new selections durng the anual emollment period, but are on STD on

January 1 when the benefit year begins, you wil not receive the STD, LTD, AD&D
insurance and life insurance coverage you selected until you return to work for 60
consecutive days. You must notify HR Shared Services withn 31 days of satisfyng the
60-day period if you wish to make a change.
If you make new medical and/or dental/vision/earing care selections during the anual
emollment period and are on STD on Januar 1 when the benefit year begins, you will

receive the new medical and dentallvision!earng care options and dependent coverage
level you selected.
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When on Long-Term Disabilty
Your contributions toward any optional STD, LTD, AD&D insurance and life insurance
coverage will be waived.
STD and LTD Benefits: The STD and LTD options you aie'cox.ered under

disability wil continue durng yo~ period on LTD.

at the time of

AD&D Benefits: Your curent optional employee and/or dependent AD&D coverage
continue.

Medical and DentaUVision/earing Care: While you're on LTD, you'll automatically receive
Comprehensive coverage for medical and dentaVvision/earng care at no cost to you - even if
you were emolled in the Basic option or had waived coverage. If YOl1're already in the Plus or

of disability, you can continue with that selection but you'll have to
continue your contrbutions to maintain this level of coverage. If you don't choose to remain in
the Plus or Select options at
the time of disability, you can't select Plus or Select coverage at a
later date, while stil receiving disability benefits. If you're in the Basic or Comprehensive
options when you go on LTD, you can't upgrade to the Plus or Select options.
Select options at the time

Life Insurance: Your current optional employee and/or dependent life insurance
coverage continues.
',"
.1
,-' ,,;:~,j'
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While on LTD, you wil not be eligible to make any changes to any of

your curent coverage

selections during the annual enrollment period or if you have a status change,

until you return
to work for a period of 60 consecutive days. You must nötify HR Shared Services within 31
days of satisfying the 60-day period if you wish to make a change.
While on STD, if
you make new selections for medical and/or dental/vision/earng care
coverage during the annual enrollment period, but then go on LTD on Januar 1 when the
benefit year begins, you won't receive the medical and/or dental/vision/earing care selections

days. You must notify HR Shared Services within
31 days of satisfyng the 60-day period, if you wish to make a change.

until you return to work for 60 consecutive

If

you have a status change while on LTD, you can change your dependent coverage level by

adding or deleting a dependent to your current

medical and dental/vision/earing carebenefit.

f
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\Vhat Happens jf - You're On Leave

When on Maternity/Parental Leave
coverage wil

STD, LTD and Life Insurance Coverage: Your curent core and/or optional

continue for the legislated portion of your leave of absence. Payroll deductions, where
necessary, wil be deducted from the top-up allowánce. Once the top-up allowance has been
exhausted, the deductions wil accrue on payroll and wil be deducted upon your return to work.

You'll also have the opportity to enroll or change your applicable optional coverage within
3 1

days from the birt of your child or in the case of adoption, 31 days from the day the child

effect throughout the
remainder of the legislated leave. If you choose to go on personal leave after the legislated
leave is over, your core and/or optional coverage' wil end.
arves at your home. The coverage option you choose wil

remai in

AD&D Insurance, Medical, and Dentallisionlearing Care Coverage: Your current
optional coverage wil continue for the legislated porton of-your leave of absence. Payroll
deductions, where necessary, wil be deducted from the top-up allowance. Once the top-up

allowance has been exhausted, the deductions wil accrue on payroll and wil be deducted upon
your retu to work.
You'll also have the opportnity to enroll or change your applicable optional coverage within

31 days from the birth of your child or in the case of adoption, 31 days from the day the child
arves at your home. The coverage option you choose wil remain in effect throughout the

remainder of the legislated leave. If you choose to go on personal leave after the legislated
leave is over, your core and/or optional coverage will end.
When on a Leave of Absence

STD/LTD and Life Insurance Coverage:
· Unpaid leave of absence - Your curent core or optional coverage wil end the first of the
month following 30 days from your leave date. Payroll deductions, where necessary, wil
accrue on payroll and be deducted upon your return to work.
· Paid leave of absence - Your curent core or optional coverage wil continue during a paid
leave of absence. Exceptions apply for certain Company-initiated leaves.

AD&D Insurance, Medical, Dentallisionlearing Care:
· Unpaid leave of absence - Your current optional coverage will end the first of the month
following 30 days from your leave date. Payroll deductions, where necessar, wil accrue on

payroll and be deducted upon your return to work. . .
· Paid leave of absence - Your payroll deductions for current optional coverage wil continue
during a paid leave of absence.
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For more information on what happens to your benefits while on STDor LTD, see "If
You Become Disabled" on page 63.
What Happens if - You Leave Norte!

STDILTD: Eligibilty for core or optional STD and LTD coverage ends on the last day of
your employment.
AD&D: Your optional employee

and/or dependent AD&D coverage ends on the last day of

your employment or eligibility.

Medical and Dentallision/Hearing Care: Your optional coverage wil stop at the end of
the month following the last day of

your employment or eligibility.

. You have the option of converting your medical and dental/vision/earng care coverage to
an individual policy within 60 days of

your termination date without evidence of

insurability.

If you are under the age of 69, you may apply for a policy- called "Health Coverage Choice," .

which is provided by Sun Life FinanciaL. If you would like to convert your coverage to an
individual policy, emoll in Health Coverage Choice by completing the emollment form at
,"'Ww .sunlife.ca/ member.

(~-)

Life Insurance: Your employee and dependent life insurance coverage

ends on the last

date of your employment or eligibility.
.
If you leave the Company, you have the right to convert your current core and

optional employee
life insurance coverage to an individual policy through Sun Life Financial without being required
to submit EOt The amount you can convert is your current level of coverage subject to a
maximum conversion amount of $200,000 for each of core life and optional life insurance
coverage. You must apply and pay the first
(the conversion period) from the date you leave the Company. If

month's premium before the expiration of 31 days
you die during the conversion

period, your beneficiary wil receive the benefit payable under your core and optional employee
life insurance coverage (if applicable), even if you don't apply for an individual policy.
You may also convert your optional dependent life insurance coverage for your spouse to an
individual policy through Sun Life Financial without the need forEOI. The amount you can
convert is your spouse's current level of coverage subject to a maximum conversion amount of
$200,000. Once again, the application and payment of

the first month's premium must occur

I-day conversion period. If your spouse dies durng the conversion
period, you'll receive the benefits payable under the optional dependent life insurance coverage
for your spouse. There is no conversion option for your dependent life insurance coverage for
your dependent children.
before the expiration of the 3

l..¿-"'.~.
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\Vhat Happens if-You Retire

STD/LTD: Your core or optionalSTD and LTD coverage ends on your retirement date.
AD&D: Your optional employee and dependent AD&D coverage ends on your
retirement date.
Medical and DentallisionlHearing Care: Your coverage under the Norte! Health & Group

joined Nortel
before Januar 1, 2008, you may be eligible for Company-sponsored retiree health care, provided
Benefits Program ends on the last day ofthe month in which you retire. If

you

meet the eligibility requirements. In any case, you wil have access to health care coverage at
your own cost though Sun Life Financial. For fuer information, please refer to the "Capital
you

Accumulation and Retirement Program" folder on Servces~Work.
coverage under the Nortel Health & Group Benefits Program ends on
last day of employment (although you wil have 31 days to convert your coverage to an
to provide evidence of
individual policy though Sun Life FinanCial without havig
insurabilty). If you joined Nortel before Januar 1, 2008, you may be eligible for retiree life
Life Insurance: Y our

your

insurance provided you meet the eligibility requirements. For fuer information, please refer

to the "Capital Accumulation and Retirement Program" folder on Services~Work.
What Happens if - You Die

Medical and Dentallision/HearingCare: Optional coverage for medical and
dental/vision/earng care is available to survivors of deceased employees who were
participating in either the Traditional Part I or Traditional Par II Capital Accumulation and
Retirement Programs (CARP) immediately prior to their death. The survivor must elect an
immediate pension option and pay the required premiums to receive survivor benefits
coverage.
Those who are eligible for survor benefits wil receive the same coverage that the
deceased employee would have been eligible for, had he/she proceeded to pension. Go to the
Capital Accumulation and Retirement Program folder on Services~Work for details on your
applicable health care coverage.

If you die, and at the time of death weren't paricipating in CARP (Traditional Par I or
Traditional Par II) or if
your spouse doesn't choose an immediate pension option, your
eligible dependents will continue to be covered for medical and dentallvisionlearng care

benefits under Nortel Health & Group Benefits for 12 months, as long as they remain
eligible. There is no
cost to your dependents.
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Making Claims
Online Access

Through'the Sun Life Financial Plan Member Servces Web site at
ww.sunlife.ca/member. you may:

· Submit vision, certain dental and Health Care Reimbursement Account claims electronically,
· . View information about your most recent claim payments, next dental recall exam date,

available vision care benefit, and HCRA balance using the Quick View screen, .
· Register for direct deposit of claims payments into your han account,
· Sign up to receive an email notice that your claim has been processed and that your
Explanation of J?enefits (EOB) is available online,
· Obtain personalized claim forms, .
· Check the status of your recently submitted claims,

· View your claims history to help you make anual enrollment decisions and print a copy, if
necessary, to submit with your tax retu, and

· Access both your group benefits and group retirement serices on one convenient Web site.

If you have any questions, call Sun Life Financial at 1-800-229-7089, Monday to Friday, 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m., EST.
l,:,c..-
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Submitting Claims
If you are an active employee, you have 18 months to submit a claim to Sun Life Financial for. .

of
the event. Claims that
are submitted after the deadline submission date wil not be paid. Please ensure you adhere
eligible medical and dental/vision/earng care.expenses. In the event of

your termination

.. employment or death, claims must be submitted within three months of

to the deadlies to avoid disappointment. (See Health Care Reimbursement Account claims on

page 73 for claims procedures pertaining to the HCRA)~

.

Sun Life Financial wil process your claims and pay any eligible amounts to you as the
primary covered individuaL. You wil also receive an Explanation of
Benefits, explaining the
amounts paid, and for use in coordinating benefits with a spouse's pian~
You may submit claims electronically for the following categories of eligible expenses:

· Prescription drg expenses -Where possible, use your pay direct drug card at the pharacy for
purchase. Your out-of-pocket expense is only that portion of
claims adjudication

at the point of

the cost not covered by your medical plan option. The pay direct drug card canot be used in

the following circumstances:
o If your prescription js not considered an eligible expense.

o If your initial prescription requires prior authorization. If approved though the prior
authorization process, you can use your card for subsequent prescriptions
o If
you are utilizing coordination of
benefits with your spouse's plan and your spouse
does not have a pay direct drug card.
· Dental expenses- Your dental offce may be able to submit your dental claim electronically to
Sun Life FinanciaL.
· Vision, Dental and HCRA expenses - You can use the Sun Life Financial e-claims feature to

submit your claims online. Note that you must be registered for Direct Deposit and Electronic
Explanation of
Benefits notification in order to use e-claims. Just follow these steps:
o Go to the Sun Life Financial Member Services
Web site at www.sunlife.ca/meniber
and enter your Access ID and password to access the Web site.
o Select the Submit a Clai featue and follow the online instrctions.
o Depending on the natue of your claim, you may need to submit a paper claim -

refer to the limitations by benefit posted on the site.
o Your claim reimbursement wil be deposited directly into your ban account within
48 hours after your claim is processed.
o Retain your original receipts for 12 months following online submission in the event

your claim is audited, you wil need to submit your
receipts to Sun Life Financial for review. Note that you should retain HCRA receipts
for 7 years for income tax purposes.
that your clai is audited. If
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For other eligible expenses, you must submit a paper claim to Sun Life Financial for
reimbursement. Just follow these procedures for paper claims submission:
· Obtain a chiim form with your personal information pre-entered (Medical/HCRA Claim Form
or Dental/HCRA Claim Form) from Plan Member Services on the Sun Life Financial Web site.
You can also print a non-personalized claim form frt?m the external 2009 Nortel Health &

Group Benefits Site and on Services~Work. For employee and dependent life insurance
claims and AD&D insurance claims, please contact HR Shared Services
· Submit the completed claim form, along with original bils or receipts. You'll be required to
indicate the Nortel BenefitPlan Policy Number (#25654) and your member number (your
Global ID) on the claim form. Always keep a copy of your original receipts and your

submitted claim forms for your records~
· Where you send the completed form depends on the nature of

your expense:

you didn't use your pay-direct drug card or if
you're
coordinating claims with your spouse's plan, send claims to Sun Life FinanciaL. The
address is on the claim form.

o Prescription drugs - If

o If your spouse has a pay-direct drug card, you may submit the balance of your drug

claim using your spouse's card at the pharacy.
o Non-drug related medical claims, dental/vision/earng care claims, and HCRA
claims - Send paper claims to Sun Life FinanciaL. The address is on the claim form.

How Prior Authorization \Voi-ks

If your doctor prescribes a drug for you that requires prior authorization, he/she must
complete a prior authorization form and then submit it to Sun Life FinanciaL. Sun Life

Financial will send the form to Emergis for assessment and approvaL.
If

you do not give your doctor the forms ahead of

time, and tr to submit the drug claim using.

your pay-direct drug card, the phanacist wil tell you that your prescription has not been
approved. You wil then have to return to your doctor to get the prior authorization form
.completed, which wil delay the approval process. Note that Nortel Health & Group
Benefits does not cover fees charged by your doctor for the completion of forms.
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If you complete the prior authorization process and the drug is approved, you

can buy it at the

. pharacy using your pay-direct drug card as you usually would, andyou wíl not have to go

through the prior authorization process again - unless you stop takng the medication for more
than 100 days.

To help ensure the process is quick and easy, simply do the following:
1 Print all six prior authorization forms - or the ones that you think may be applicable to you -

the form. Take them to your
doctor on your next visit and ask your doctor to keep them in your file in case you need them
. in the future. Remember, more drugs could be added to the list during the year. Every
quarer, we update the folder on the Health N-Site that details the curent dngs requiring
prior authorization. This folder lists the new drugs that have been added since the previous
update. Prior authorization fomls are updated whenever there is a change, so you may want
to review the forms every few months and print new versions as they become available.

. from the Health N-Site. The names of

the drugs are at the top of

2 Be familiar with the applicable five categories of drugs,.plus the drug Wellbutrn™. If your
doctor prescribes a drug under one of these categories, you can remind him/er to check the
form in your fie to see if it is one of the required drugs listed.
3 (a) Before going to the phanacy~ send the prior authorization form to Sun Life Financial, .

the form directly to
Sun Life Financial at the fax number provided on the prior authorization form. The
assessment should take 7-10 business days.

which forwards it to Emergis for assessment. Your doctor may also fax

(b) Alternatively, you can fill the prescription immediately and pay for the drug at the
pharmacy. If the drug is approved, you can submit a paper claim for reimbursement for the
initial expense. Then, you can use your pay-direct drug card at the pharmacy for future
expenses.
4 If your prescription is not approved, you may want to discuss alternative treatment or
medications with your doctor. Or, if

you

do not want to consider alternative treatment or

medication, you also have the option of claiming this expense under your HCRA, if

you have

allocated any excess Benefits Credits to an HCRA. As long as you have a doctor's
prescription, you may use your HeRA to help pay the cost, even if
the drug requires prior
authorization and is not approved.

~ If you're already takig a drug that is on the prior authorization list - or have done
required to submit a prior authorization
form and get approval for this drug to be covered.
so in the past 100 days - you wil not be
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Health Care Reimbursement Account Claims

You must submit claims under your HeRA for any expenses incurred during the plan year no
later than March 31 of the following year to be reimbursed by the plan. .Y ou can claim monthly
up tö your total year's allocated amount - even if

your per-pay allocations haven't yet

accumulated to the total amount requested for reimbursement.
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Financial Plan Member Services Web site or follow these

CONTENTS.

either accessthe e~claims featureon.theSun Life
procedures for paper claims

submission:
. Check your HCRA balance

by going to

Sun

Life Financial's Plan Member Services

Web site

òr refer to your last Explanation of Benefits.
. Obtain a claim form with your personal informåtion pre~entered (MedicaICRA Claim Form
a non-personalized
site
or
orDental/HCRA Claim Form) from the Sun Life Financial Web
T011 from the Health N -Site.
.Far a medical,vision or hearng care expense,. submit the MedicallHCRA Claim Form to Sun
LifeFinancial. Foradental expense, submit the Dental/HCRA Claim Form

to Sun Life
the

Financial for reimbursement. Include your name, policy number and global ID,and tick off

"HCRA'.' box.

. Attach your original receipts or Explanation of Benefits Statement showing any portion of an
eligible expense for which
you haven't been reimbursed.
Any expense

listed under the Income Tax Act (Canada) is eligible for reimbursement. Visit

the Canada Revenue Agency Web site at www.cra-arc.gc.ca or request a COpy of publication

ITS19R.-CONSOLID,MedicaLExpense and Disability Tax Creditsand Attendant Care
complete list of eligible expenses.
Ex:pense
i)ediictioii,Jora

~lf'youbaveaIlHCRAand you record a status cbange sucb tbatyo~'iibeselectingtbe
HCRAagain,youhave 31clays to submit claims against your

existing HeRA balance.

Coordination of Benefits
Your Health & Group Benefits medical and dentalivision!earng care coverage contains a
coordination of
benefits provision. If you and your family members are covered under more
than one plan, even if
benefits
you and your spouse both work at Nortel, the coordination of
provision allows you to claim eligible expenses under both plans to maximize the payment
you could receive for your eligible expenses.

Which Plan Pays First
Claims/or You and Your Spouse

benefits provision, the person with the claim submits the
there's a remaining balance to be paid on the claim and you or
your spouse are eligible under each other's plan, then submit the claim by mailing in your
Explanation of Benefits (EOB) to the other plan for assessment of any additional payments.
Ifboth plans have a coordination of

claim to his!her own plan first. If
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If only one plan has a coordination òf benefits provision, then the claim is submitted to the

, \,.

benefits provisions first.

plan without the coordination of

'- '- , '- \ - . " '-

While most plans offer coordinatiolÍ of benefits, the provisions of yoU(spouse's' plan may differ.
It's a good idèa to check how your spouse's plan works in this area. . .

Claims for Your Dependent Children
The plan that pays first depends on the parents' birth dates. Always submit claims first to the
plan of
the parent whose birth date (month, day)'is earlier in the calendar year.

Sliort- Term Disabilty (STD) Claims
To submit a claim for STD

benefits,

you or your manager needs to complete the STD notification

, form located at: htls:llsecure.fgiworld.comlogin.asp (lO&in and password are both nortel) or

call the toll free number (1-888-522-7368). More inormation on the STD claims process can be
found on the Health N-Site. Once Shepell-fgi receives your form, they wil contact you within 48
hours and send you the appropriate paperwork to complete to help adjudicate your claim.

Long-Term Disabilty (LTD) Claims

t'.c,)
first be approaching the maximum duration on STD (26
your file from STD for
consideration of LTD benefits. HR Shared Services wil send you an LTD application package and
To apply for LTD benefits, you must

weeks). Shepell-fgi wil work with Sun Life Financial to begin the transfer of

you wil be required to read, complete, sign and return a copy of

the LTD Plan Member Statement.

Life and AD&D Insurance Claims

your claim. .

Please contact HR Shared Services. The information required depends on the nature of
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Claims and Eligibilty Review Process

believe a correct

You may request areview of.a denied claim or benefit eligibility if you don't

the relevant plan~

decision was made in accordance withthe provisions of

process begins with the

_, Fordenied Medical and Dentallvision!earng cae claims, the review

plan administrator (Sun Life Financial). If you require furter review upon completion of the
process with the plan
administrator, you may then submit a request to HR Shared
review
you require further review. upon completion of
this process with HR Shared Services,
Servces. If
you
may submit a final request to the Employee Benefits Committee (EBC).
For denied STD claims, the review process is with the plan administrators, Shepell-fgi. For
denied Life, AD&D and LTD claims, the review processes are'with Sun Life.

If you require an eligibility review of the Life and AD&D benefits, you may submit a

request to HR Shared Services. .
For details on the review process for the plan admnistrator, HR Shared Services and the
EBC go to "Claims & Eligibility Benefits Review

II under "Other
Process

Information -

Benefit Documents".
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Tax Considerations.

Overviei"
..

the great features about Nortel Health & GroupBenefits is the additional buying power
you cañ achieve by making tax-effective selections.
One of

Health & Group Benefits has been strctured to be as tax effective as possible, based on current
applicable laws. Company-provided Benefits Credits are allocated first to those benefits that can
be bought with before-tax dollars. If

there are Benefits Credits left over after the
costcredits
for these
selections has been calculated, you can furter the tax advantages by directing these
into
your HCRA. This way you can pay
for expenses not covered under medical or
dental/vision/earng care coverage. Remember, you must
have
suffcient offsetting expenses
thoughout the year so you can use up the Benefits Credits
allocated to the account. Only
Company contributions (Benefits Credits) can be aIlocated to an HCRA.

.. Since only

after-tax dollars can be used to buy optional life insurance, if you have any unused

Benefits Credits, you can direct them to taxable pay and

purchase of your optional life insurance.
Please note

that this section

use the after-tax amOunt toward the

in this Handbook and
legislation. You
~~.J may want to consult a tax advisor regarding the tax implications of your decisions.
and all references to tax implications

'() other enrollment materials are offered' as information based on current tax

Tax Rules

This table summarizes the current income tax implications to consider when buying your
optional coverage.
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Any health care expenses

not reimbursed through medical or dental/visionlearng care coverage

or the HCRA may be eligible for medical expense income tax credits when you file your income
tax retu.

Quebec Employees
In Quebec, provincial tax is payable on Company-paid medical and di:mtal/viSioivearng care
benefits. Under NortelHealth & Group Benefits, you'll be taxed at the provincial level on

the
average amount of claims paid on the plan options and coyerage level you select. This includes
the plan administrator's (Sun Life Financial) administrative costs (expenses) and provincial
premium and sales tax, less any payroll deductions that were required to buy these coverage
levels.

you decide that you and your family don't need the full Comprehensive, Plus, or
Select coverage because you expect to have only a few or no medical expenses in a plan year,
you may select the Basic option. As a result, you would have a lower taxable benefit than
For example, if

someone who chooses the Comprehensive', Plus or Select options.

Remember, Bill 33 requires that you and your family must have drug coverage under your
spouse's plan before you can decline optional medical coverage under your own plan.

The Employee Self-Service (ESS) Benefits Emollment Tool ilustrates the estimated per-pay
taxable benefit (prior to any payroll deductions) for each medical and dental/vision/earng care
option and dependent coverage leveL. If you are a French language preference employee, you

wil not be using the emollment tool. However, you'll stil be able to access this information on
Health N-Site.

Look for "Expected Average Quebec Taxable Benefit Rates".

You wil also pay provincial income tax on Company-paid Benefits Credits used to buy
optional AD&D coverage.
If you decide to allocate Company~provided Benefits Credits to an HCRA, the amount you
claim for reimbursement under this account, plus expenses and provincial premium and sales
tax, wil be deemed to be a taxable benefit for provincial income tax purposes.
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Enrolling

Benefits

in NorteLHealth & Group

New Hite Enrollment
date of
hire to emoll in Nortel Health & Group-Benefits. Please
ensure that you have all the required dòcumentatiol1 and forms for the new hire emollment
to the checklist enclosed in.your new hire package.
process by referrng

You have 31 days from your

If you have intranet access, you'll emoll online. Go to the Health N-Site for new hire
emollment process. If
you don't have intranet access, you should contact HR Shared
Services.
If

you don't enroll within 31 days of

your date of

hire:

· Y ou'll automatically default to core coverage.

· You'll waive your right to emoll in optiorial coverage until the next annual enrollment period
or until you experience a status change (e.g., if

you get mared or have a child).

(you and your family in Quebec).
· Any Benefits Credits available to you as aresult of receivig default coverage wil
automatically be allocated to your taxable pay.
· You'll default to Basic medical coverage for you only

Annual Enrollment

Each year durng anual emollment, you have the opportnity to reassess your needs and make
changes to your Health & Group Benefits selections. If you have intranet access, you'll emoll
online. Refer to the Health N-Site for detailed instructions and things to ¡consider.

If you don't enroll by the anual emollment deadline - whether intentionally or not - you'll
you had unused
Benefits Credits after your last emollment that you allocated to the HCRA, and the same
selections would generate unused Benefits Credits ror the coming year,
these Credits will be
directed to your HeRA for the
coming year (minimum $1 per pay period).
default to your curent coverage at next year's rates and Benefits Credits. If
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Step 1 ".Rè\ieWýour dependent information before beginning your Enrollment Selecons for theco:ring Year, To review
;Y99fd~pe§gniS; iOgin tÔ'1he Tool using your Norpass 10 and PaSStd.. Unqer the Ernployee$elfSeNice .mbyòù 'Mil se

.:- ..- .. .. . "lil,ØÐeled,PerSönallnfbrratlon. Click on the Change Family MemberS Dependent hyperlinktodetermine
to waive coveiage under the Medical Plan and/or
..~'~_...'"l~.¡;r:~lmportntthatall
- ,:(s':iipratin!?..Eveii 'if youyøurdèpendents.are
choose

step 2 - You can review

list accurately:

the DenmWisionlHearing Care

benefi online or print your annual enrollment options:

your current

Online - click on the Employee Self SeNice tab. Click on the tab labeled Benefis or the Benefits hyperlink.
Then click the hyperlink labeled Current Benefits selecions. You'll be taken to your GurrentBeneftsscTeen.
Print - select Benefits and you will

see Open Enrollment ~ Print Verson. thiswU allowyou ,topiinta W'rksh~t

a secure location"" ". :"\':;'" '~d"?~?:"-

to review. Please note, the printverSioriwiI contain ènipJoyee COtlfiEJ~n*laliilørnHitlQn:::Sqpl~:ás.;J$r,jil't)I'.'

. '",.-:. .':.':;-~~';~::_i';; ,:.".

Ste .5.l Th¿.N6,.¿íJ~~rL¡~~A~~dÄ~~Z~i~¡:~~~~ri~P~~.:ltVi1r~~#&~;~~~ti~:yo~~d~~;~;i~h.êiíCk6~the

(~)

. . ;;ÇØiiflirilÇtìilfir:ì1r butn. Repeat this step

for all benefi until you have finished your selêctbns. '

Step 6- The Edit Plan screen appears for the benefi plan you seleced

to Edit You will se the options availàb1eto you
for that benefit plan, your co and Nortfs cot Make your selecon b~ clicking the butn (- beside the option,

you
choose to make no changes, click on the Review Enrollment buton at the bottom of the screen. DO NOTCUCKIf SAVE
ftmthe RevieW Enrollment page !lyou have finished making all your selections. if

you click SAVE, this
l,iJl,sM~ni:ítyourfinal enrollment elections and you wil NOT be able to make any additonal changes.
(.,.;:""- i':~;_:~:~-:'"'::.;~~ -.-J'

~t~::f7'î9P wilLreÌ4r:to theAllnüal Enrollment screen. The benefit plan you just modified will indicate the change
Jûsiár$~~ptsh'øwthatVöu are rhâking no change. Rêtm to step 4 to seletthe next Benefi Plan to enroll in.
Step 8 - When you are ready to

enroll, click the ~ button. The Review screen wil return wi a

summaiy of all your Benefit selectins, If you arenotsalisfied wi yourseleciöns ou .' HREVIQUSbutton

to ~modifing your plans. Once you are satified 'l the 5èlectioris, c1ickahd then Glick

on ~. NOTE: after you click SAVE you will NOT be able to makeíiriyfurterehangesev-øntholj91:jtheeriroirment
period may

stll be

open. ..' .' .. ..'",.. ....~,,:c::,:~ .':::,;:'~",,.~d:,:; ..... '.

. ...~~l~~!!~!!!!!!rl.~~~¡,'
~":==~G~~
:ß1\l_1U~Il~..;:';,
. :,i:' '-;'. ' ..,
.¡:""ld!!~~,Si¥~
Prg.*,,,fw~

Soti.-ctiolì to. Atmllo:l EtUoUmem

The sysem returns vvth a note that indicates the plan selecions have been saved. Click on Pnnt New Plan Selecions to
obtain a printed copy of the selections you made. This is veiy importntto ensure you have a recrd of your saved selecons.
Please note, the print version will contain employee confidential infonnation so please print in a secure

location.
Step 10 -Click

on Annual Enrollment Survey. You

will betaken to an external intemetsite to complete the Annual

EnrolllTnt SUNey. Return 10 Employee Self-Servic to complete another msk in Employee Self-Srviæ or exit

~
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Forms Required

When you emoll in Health & Group Benefits, you must complete the appropriate forms for
certain selections and retu them as instrcted on the form. You can find these forms on

external 2009 NortelHealth & Group Benefits Site.
insurability (EOI) for
life insurance or for Optional LTD, go to the "Other Information" section of
the Health NSite to download the form. If
don't
have
intranet
access,
you'll
receive
a-Ståtement
of
YOU'
Health form in the mail, along with your Confirmation Statement. Regardless of when you
emoll, any life insurance or LTD coverage requiring EOI wil be effective on the date of

· Statement of Health Form - If

you're required to submit evidence of

approval by Sun Life FinanciaL.

· Beneficiary Designation form for Employee Life, Accidental Death & Dismemberment .
and Business Travel Accident Insurance - If you need to name a beneficiar for your life
insurance and AD&D insurance, go to the "Other Information" section of the Health N-Site
you don't have
to downoad the form, complete it and retu it to HR Shared Services. If

intranet access, you should contact HR Shared Services fòÍ' a copy of the form.

you're waiving medical care
coverage because you (you and your family in Quebec) have coverage elsewhere, you'll need a
,Medical Coverage Waiver form (Quebec/Other Provinces). Go to the Health N-Site to
downloadthe form, complete it and retu it to HR Shared Services by the deadline stipulated
on the form. If
you don't have intranet access, you should contact HR Shared
Services for a
copy of
the form. Note that this is not required if
you have submitted the form and waived
coverage
the previous year.

· Medical

Coverage Waiver Form (Quebec/Other Provinces) - If
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Additional Resources
Other Programs
As a Nortel employee, you have a wide range of programs available to you that are not
-, par of
Norte
1 Health & Group Benefits.

These benefits include:
· Business Travel Accident Insurance,
· Financial Planing Education,
· Fitness/Wellness Program

and Services,

· Home and Auto Program,
· Paid Time Off - Vacation, Sick Time and Holidays,
· Service Awards,
· Travel Well,
· Critical Ilness Insurance, and
· Company-paid preiiwns for provincial health insurance (where applicable).
For more information about any of

these plans or services, go to "Other Information - Other

Programs" on the Health N-Site or call HR Shared Services toll-free at 1 ",800-676-4636, or at

ro,'

ESN 355-9351. You may also

contact HR Shared Servces via external
e-mail
at
HRSharedServicesNA(tnorteJ.com or internal e-mail atHRSharedServices.NA.

1.--

~
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Glossary of Terms
terms that you'll fmd in your Nortel Health & Group

Here are some brief explanations of

Benefits emollment materials.
" After-tax dollars (after-tax payrolJ deductions) ~ Money that is counted as employment

you don't have suffcient Companyprovided Benefits Credits to pay for your chosen optional benefits, the difference will be paid out
of your salary after the appropriate tax deductions. Optional employee or dependent life
insurance coverage may only be bought with after-tax dollars.
income for the purposes of

Annual enrollment period - The time

income tax calculation. If

durng which you must enroll yourself and your eligible

benefits. Every fall, there is an anualenrollment period where all empl.oyees are
asked to conSider their selections and emoll in benefits for the next calendar year.

_ dependents for

Before-tax dollars - Money that is not counted as employment income for the puroses of

income tax calculation. Company-provided Benefits Creditš are not counted as employment
income if they are used to buy medical, dental/visionJearng care, short-term disability, long-

term disability, and accidental death & dismemberment (AD&D) coverage, or deposited in a
Health

Care

Reimburaement Account (HCRA) and used to cover eligible

'health expenses. (In

Quebec, arountsused to buy optional AD&D, medical, dental/visionJearng care and
from the HCRA are subject to provincial income tax.)

amounts reimbursed

Beneficiary - The person (or people) you choose to recei~e your benefits
if
you die while you're
covered by the life insurance or accidental death & dismemberment insurance plans. You can
name more than one person as a beneficiary if
you specify how the benefit should be divided

among them.

you're a man residing in Quebec and you designated your legal spouse or your children as
beneficiares before October 20, 1976, you must obtain their written consent to change the
beneficiary. The same applies to all Quebec residents of either gender who have identified their
If

legal spouse as beneficiar since that date, unless they specified that the designation was

revocable.

Benefits Credits - Company-provided contrbution that is intended to assist employees in
buying optional coverage.
Currently, each employee gets Benefits Credits equal to 0.39% of
Benefits Earnings to apply
toward the purchase of optional benefits, and/or to put into a Health Care Reimbursement
Account, and/or to take as taxable pay. Employees can get additional health Benefits
Credits if
they waive medical and/or dental/visionJearng care coverage, select any of
the
dependent coverage levels under the Basic option, or select "you only" coverage under the

Comprehensive option.
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the Nortel Health & Group
hire or change to Health & Group Benefits-eligible
you're eligible for sales incentives, your Benefits Earings include your base sala.ry

Benefits Earnings - Your anual base salaras of Januar 1 of
Benefits plan year (or as of
status). If

your date of

and tageted incentives as defined each year by the Company.

Benefits Earnings don't include:
. Overtime pay,
. Shift differentials,

· . Relo~ation payments, or
. Bonuses.

For a par-time employee, Benefits Earings, Benefits Credits and costs are based on a 25hour work week. Payment of Benefits Earngs-related benefits (life insurance, AD&D
insurance, STn and

LTD) are paid based on actual salar.

Brand-name drug - A prescrption drug

sold under a trademarked name. Brand-name drugs

are typically sold at a higher cost than generic drugs.

,;;;",;",,\
. ",.,-;;~-..
(..
.. J"

Canada Revenue Agency (CRA)- The federal agency formerly known as Revenue Canada.
The CRA administers federal tax laws that apply to benefit plans. For example, the CRA sets
rules regarding health spending accounts such as the Norte1 Health Care Reimbursement
Account. For more information, visit the CRA Web site at
www.cra-arc.gc.ca.
Children - Dependents who are:
· Your natural children,
· Legally adopted by you or placed with you for adoption,
· Your stepchildren,
· Your legal foster children, or
· Your responsibility as a legal guardian.

Children must be unmarred, financially dependent on you for support, covered under the
provincial health plan or equivalent plan, and either:
· Under age 21,
· Under age 25* if in full-time attendance at an accredited school, college or

university,
or
· Physically or mentally handicapped, regardless of age (as long as the disability
began before
age 21, or before age 25* if
they were full-time students at the time).
*For Quebec residents, Bil 33 legislation stipulates that eligible dependent children are
covered for prescription drugs listed under the Régie de l'assurance-maladie du Québec
(RAMQ) formulary, to the age of 26 if in full-time attendance at an accredited, school,

(~)

college or university. .
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the cost) you are required to pay

Copayment -The specified dollar amount (not a percentage of

when you receive drug benefits under any medical option.
Core Health & Group Benefits coverage
(Core) .; Benefits fully paid by the. Company.
You're automatically emolled in core coverage and have no choices to make wÌth respect to
these benefits:

. Employee life insurance coverage equal to i X Benefits Earings.
. . Short-term disability coverage equal to 100% of your pre-disability Benefits Earings for 6
weeks, then 66 2/3% of your pre-disability Benefits Earings for up to an additional 20 weeks.

your pre-disability Benefits Earngs after you

. Long-term disability coverage equal to 50% of

have been disabled for 26 consecutive weeks.
Program (EAP)/Worklife Servces which provides all Benefits-eligible
employees and dependents with free confidential short-term counseling services through an
EAP counselor. The EAP provides enhanced worklife services including a nurse advice line
and assistance with legal, financial, parenting, career counseling, elder care, everyday issues,

. Employee Assistance

etc.
Covered expenses - Charges for health care services and supplies for which the plan pays

benefits.

your pocket before the plan begins

Deductible - The amount you're required to payout of

paying for covered expenses.

Dependent - For your life insurance, medical, and dentallvision/earng care coverage,
dependents include:
. Your spouse (see definition of spouse) and
. Your children (see definition of children).
For the Health Care Reimbursement Account, a dependent is:
· Your spouse (see definition of

spouse) or

· Any member of your household with whom you're connected by blood relationship, marage,

or adoption and for whom you may claim a medical expense ta credit on your income tax

retur.
Dependent coverage level - Optional coverage for medical and dentalvision/earng care offers
four dependent coverage levels from which to choose:
only,
. You and your children and/or your spouse's children,
· You and your spouse, or
· You and your family (spouse and children, and/or spouse's children).
. You
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Drug formulary - A list of drugs that are covered by the Nortel Health & Group Benefits
program for the Basic, Comprehensive, and Plus medical options (but not the Select option).
A new drug is not added to the formulary until at least one of the provincial drug plans adds
the-drug to its list of covered drugs.
Emergency - A sudden, serious, and unexpected medical condition that requires (or you have
good reason to believe requires) immediate attention to prevent death or functional loss.
Apparent hear attacks, loss of consciQusness, excessive bleeding, severe or multiple injuries, or
serious bums are aU examples of an emergency.

Evidence of insurabilty (EOI) - Before you're accepted for life insurance coverage or
optional long-term disabilty coverage, the insurance company may require you to complete a
medical questionnaire to make sure you're in good health.

Depending on theinformation you

provide, you may be required to submit fuher medical information. If a medical exam is
required, you're responsible for your own expenses.
Core life insurance:
EOI is required for amounts over $600,000.

(().

Optional life insurance for the employee:
eligible to select optional
life insurance, EOI is reqùired for total
amounts over 3 X Benefits Earnings or $ 1 miliçm, whichever is less.

· When you are first

· EOr is also required if you wish to increase your coverage during the annual

enrollment
period, unless you have a status change. If you have a status change, EOI is only

required for increases of

more than one increment or for total

Benefits Earings or $ i milion, whichever is less.

amounts over 3 X

Dependent life insurance:
the total amount exceeds $50,000; This limit applies

EOI for yourspouse is required if

when you are first eligible to select this coverage or when you request increases at anual

emollment or because of a Status Change.

EOI is not required for any coverage selected for your dependent children.

Optional LTD:
You wil have to provide EOI if

you select optional LTD coverage during the anual

enrollment period and did not already have optional LTD

coverage in 2008.

Fee Guide -The Canadian Dental Association sets procedure codes that are used for
identification of

the individual treatments performed by all dentists. Ifa province doesn't use

the Canadian Dental Association procedure codes, the codes listed in that province's fee guide

( )
'O:3::~"""-

for the same procedure will apply. The fee guide lists the

procedure code charges established
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for general practitioners by each provincial dental association. The plan only pays up to the
amount recommended by the previous year's fee guide.

Health & Group Benefits Program - A benefits program established by the Compay that
offers core coverage and optional covera~.
Generic drug -A prescription medicine sold under its chemical name after the brand-name
manufactuer's patent expires. While a generic drug may be a different shape or color than the
, brand-name drug, the active ingredients are the same. In addition, the law.requires that generic
manufacturers meet the same 'quality standards as original brand-name manufactuers.
The cost of a generic drug is typically much lower than that of a comparable brand-name drug
_ because generic manufacturers do not have to spend money on research and advertising costs.

UR Shared Services - Contact HR Shared Services for your benefit-related needs. There are
several ways you can reach HR Shared Servces:
. ESN 355-9351

. Toll-free at 1-800-676-4636
. Via internal email atHRSharedServices.NA
. External e-mail atHRSharedServicesNA(fnortel.com

Health Care Reimbursement Account (HeRA) - An account to which Companyprovided Benefits Credits are allocated to reimburse yourself for eligible health care
expenses on a before-tax basis.
If you're a Quebec resident, amounts reimbursed from
your account wil be taxed at the provincial leveL. -

Hospital -Under each option, a "hospital" is defined as a legally licensed hospital that provides
facilities for diagnosis, major surgery and the care and treatment of a person suffering from
disease or injur, on an in-patient basis, with 24-hour services by registered nurses and

physicians. This includes legally licensed hospitals providing specialized treatment for mental
ilness, drug and alcohol addiction, cancer or arhritis and for convalescing persons, when
approved by the plan adminstrator, Sun Life FinanciaL. This doesnit include nursing homes,

homes for the aged, rest homes or other places providing similar care.

Life-sustaining drugs - Drugs that may not legally require a prescription and are identified
in the Compendium of

Pharaceuticals and Specialties under the following headings: anti-

anginal agents; antiparkinsonism agents; bronchodilators; antihyperlipidemic agents;
hyperthyroidism therapy; parasympathomimetic agents; tuberculosis therapy; anticholinergic
_ preparations; anti-arhytc agents; insulin preparations; oral fibrinolytic agents; potassium
- replacement therapy; and topical enzymatic debriding agents.

l\ledically necessary - Broadly accepted and recognized by the Canadian medical profession
as being effective, appropriate, and essential in the treatment of a sickness or injury, in
accordance with Canadian medical standards.
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Optional Health & Group Benefits - Benefits you can choose to purchase each year under
the Health & Group Benefits program to enhance your core coverage, including:
· Optional short-term disability (STD) coverage,
· Optional long-term disability (LTD) coverage,
· Optional accidental death and dismemberment (AD&D) insurance,
" · Optional medical and dental/vision/earing care coverage, and

· Optional life insurance coverage.
Out-of-pocket maximum - The highest amount you have to payout of
your own pocket
toward covered prescription drug expenses anually. Your deductibles and the portion of
eligible drug expenses that you pay count toward satisfyng the out-of-pocket maximum. Any
amounts you pay above reasonable and customary limits, the dispensing fee maximum, and
drugs not ëovered by the plan don't count toward the out-of-pocket maximum. When you have
reached the out-of-pocket maximum, the plan pays 100% of your covered drug expenses for
the rest of

the calendar year, up to the plan's maximum benefit amount. (In Quebec,

there is no

maximum for drugs on the Régie de l'assurancemaladie dii Québec (RAMQ) formular.)
Plan administrator - The company that administers payment of

1(")

benefit claims for NorteL.

Prior Authorization- - A process that requires certain drugs to be adjudicated and preunder Health & Group Benefits.

approved before you can claim them

Provincial health insurance plan - Health insurance provided by the province. This

insurance vares by province, but generally covers standard hospital ward accommodation,
physicians' and specialists' services, and diagnostic procedures.

Reasonahle and customary - A charge for a covered expense under the medical plan that is
the normal fee made by a licensed practitioner for a similar service and does not exceed the
normal charge made by most providers in the geographic area where the service is provided.
Spouse - The person to whom you're legally mared, and/or contracted in a civil union (for
Quebec residents), or an unared parner of either gender, who:
· Is not related to you by blood that would prohibit legal marage,
· Is age i 8 or older,

· Shares responsibility for your living expenses and general welfare,
· Has been living with you for at least i 2 consecutive months in a conjugal relationship,
· Is covered under a provincial health insurance plan or an equivalent plan.
Status change - A change in your personal situation that affects your benefit needs and trggers a

. 3l-day period during which you can change your Nortel Health & Group Benefits selections
outside of the annual emollment period. The list of Status Changes includes but is not limited to:
'.: :~
~::,,:- .,)'
.ie'."
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· Marrage, and/or civil union (for Quebec residents), or completion of 12 months of continuous
cohabitation with a domestic parner of either gender,
· Divorce, dissolution of a civil unon (for Quebec residents), legal separation, or discontinuation

of a domestic parer relationship, , .
. Birt, adoption or change in custody of a dependent child,

'_ · Loss, coinencement or change in your spouse's employment affecting benefits coverage,
. Your child's change in dependent status, and . Death of spouse or dependent child.

Tier 1 drugs - Medically necessary, life-sustaining drugs that bear a Drug Identification
Number (DIN), are sold only though prescription, and relate to illness or injur. Generally,
there are no maximums connected to these classes of drugs, other than a lifetime maximum for
. overall medical care coverage, including prescription drgs. In Quebec, drugs listed under
basic drg formular are not subject to the lifetime maximum.
Quebec's

Tier 2 drugs - Certain therapeutic drugs that bear a DIN, are sold only though prescription, and
don't relate to ilness or injur. Generally, they are considered medically necessar in improving
the quality of life. Tier 2 drgs have
reimbursement maximums. Prior authorization is required
for certain therapeutic classes to demonstrate that these drgs are medically necessar.
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